
CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That ii wha a 
Three Line advertiment coets 
in the GAZETTE

Fur Lined Russian Circulars, 
ROTUNDB

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.SALMON»
A HORRIBLE CRIME.HON. MR LAURIERVia C. P. ILfrom Pacific Coast,

1 CABLOAD TWO YOVM6 SCHOOL OWLS FOUND 
DEAD IN THE WOODS.

SPEAKS AT ABBOTTSFOBD ON THE 
HeKINLET BILL.CH0ICEB.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef.
They Were Supposed ..at Their Aunts— 

Their Bodies Indicate That They 
Were Outraged and Strangled—Nar
cisse Larocque Arrested an Snsplel- 
len.

The Policy of the Orit Party Expound
ed—The Government He Says Is Re
sponsible for All the Haita It Is

AND--------------special to the gazette.

Cumberland,Ont Oct. 9—An inquest will 
be held to-day on the bodies of Mary 
Me Gonagle, aged 14 and her sister Eliza 
aged twelve who were found dead in 
the woods about one mile from this 
village. The two girls are the daughters 
of James McGonagle who resides on Mr. .
John Gamble’s farm, two miles from ate HOW being ShOWn in N6W Room OB S6COnd flOOT.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Montreal, Oct, 9.—The Hon. Wilfred 

Laurier, in addressing a liberal demon
stration at Abbottsford yesterday, said 
be considered the = McKinley bill would 
be disastrous to Canada, and the only 
way to avert the threatened evil was to 
open the Canadian ports to American 
goods in addition to a like privilege on
their part, leading to unity between two Ihe chiidren had been attending school
Wt-ons destined to lire side by side. here and were there on TueeJay, the ---------------o---------------
He defined the policy of the liberal seventh,and left for home with the other

i£ so aDoton ia°id down ^tnOTerre£Sio^daS We solicit anlinspection of these most desirable
ucation, birth and material in- tbem| aa waa a wet stormy evening ...

mmSin t^mL1 MtS? garments, made m all the present fashionable
liberals came into power they would mnvinnelv ml V wet , - »send commissioners to Washington to evening^LsTu^st jlnî'UlijSl W ' ' lM8l>8fiwlB SWd HBBU1 IWlI gthBM.1' *
negotiate an extension of the whole ^ ^edneïday morning the father 
tnle system, to abolish the custom Tent to work as usual supposing the girls 
houses and secure free and absolute were schoo] but when five o’clock 
reciprocity between the two countries. cm9 and chi)dren home, the 
n»e statement of the first minister at anxiety of the mother caused Mr.
St John and Halifax was mere pretence McGonJagle to get out for the 
as he had never done anything toward vill ewhen he found that his 
gaining reciprocity end the affirmation ir‘]sbid not been at Khooi that day or 
of Colby was distinctly adverse to it the Tuesday evening. He then
If it came to a question between the started to his brother-in-law's, Mr. Wil- 
f"™?™ and mannfactnrers he would sou, ofSt Joseph thinking perhaps the 
stand by the farmers. He charged the girii had gone to their anntC Whe

ative government with being abse“t the village men thoroughly 
responsible for the passing of the arou8ed, formed into several parties to

to wmk to Canada,rtftnd of weÆ^nhaTf R&Thl" Brt,c,c ,s now weI1 k“»“ »« “'«• Served at
Ï^ToV^Æn^ap^ thCEXHIBITI°X “nd reMehed “y ""****• We
came on the the two bilies cold andSe^l, have a good stock. AH housekeepers should try It
gather in an nnfreifuented by'-road  ̂about
an acre from the road travelled to the -------------------------
village.
th?c?oMJhe1e^8idTeheb^,!: a T A T?.~n T TsT TP. and CO
Mary, had a school book on her lap. *"
Their tongues were protruded and eyes ^ ^ _ ------
rolled up, and a dark circle on each neck, I I D ^ D A m# C Al C TT ET " ™ 
showing strangulation, with evidence of V IX IX V Lll Em I I Ci
both being outraged.

The coroner was notified and the in- |R| m mmm mm mm n^ pa 4m
quest is now going on. » A warrant was WW £k I !■ fcr M Ir M il I* W
issued, for one Narcisse Larocque who ■ w " * ■ ■■ ■ ^ I
was seen following where the girls went 
and who has been arrested. County 
attorney Maxwell and detective Green 
are on the way here.

Just in stock a iuilline of

Armour's Corned Cavendish Mantles
Beef and Tongue. I

All at Bottom Prices.
:

JOSEPH FIIILEY,
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that edBit, 67 and 6» Dork 8.
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1COMMERCIAL MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
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OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
----------OF----------
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Haeklnonge Election Case.
Quebec, Oct.9—Judgment was deliver

ed in the Court of Appeals today 
Maskinonge local election case, which 
was appealed by Mr. Lessard, sitting 

her, from a condemnation to jail for 
ning to appear and give evidence.declining to appea 

i coart set asid< with costsThe coart set aside the appeal
so that the respondent will have to ap
pear and give evidence ' 
suffer imprisonment iin the case or

HALIFAX MATTERS.

A Deserting Petty
His Funeral—Deserters F. the are Close-fitting and Stylish.Every pair I warrant to give 

entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price

Drttahen Naval Picket—Regiment
al Deserters—Reward.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
i»,.. ;

LOCAL MATTERS. We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them
$1.00 a Pair. Halifax, N. 8., Oct 9.—William 

Pascoe, petty officer of H. M. S. 
Bellerophon was drowned last night 

attempting to leave the ship, 
was boned to-day. A very 

large funeral of blue coats made an 
ipreasive ceremony.
Agfirst class petty officer and two sail

ors of the warship Thrush broke the 
ship last night Six deserted from the 
Canada and two from the Buzzard at the 
same time.

$4.200 was realized as a result of hold
ing the nautical fair.

The naval pickets were all drunk on 
Duke street last night. They were placed 
in the police station and the naval 
authorities communicated with.

James Franklin, Henry Dignance and 
Henry Green deserted from the West 
Riding Reg’t. today. They are supposed 
to have gone to St John. A reward of 
$15 is offered 
them.

For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

Point Lipbeaux, Oct 9,3 p. m.—Wind 
south west, fresh, hazy. Therm. 50. 
One bark, one brigt., and one threemast- 
ed schooner outward.

Attention is Directed to the opening 
of the course of lectures at St Stephen’s 
church tomorrow. The advertisement 
in another column gives full and inter
esting particulars.

while
Pascoe

9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

im

J. I MONTGOMERY, )

A LOT OF
Tobiqub Valley Railway.—Mr. Frank 

A. Barbour who has been enjoying a 
month’s vacation in this city, leaves this 
evening to resume his chaige of the 
Tobique valley railway operations.

For Missouls.—Messrs. Harding A. 
Pay na and Russell Sturdee have accept
ed positions with the Missoula Trading 
Company. They leave shortly for the far 
west where they expect to find fortune 
and fame. _

The Steam Street Roller had its spurs 
set to-day and was pat to work on 
Smy the street. It was a source of consid- 
rable interest to many and the general 

opinion seems to be that it is at best but 
a clumsy plaything for the city to have.

MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSSAVE MONEY
by making your purchases of Fall 
and Winter Goods at WALTER CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate, visitors 

during Exhibition Week.to any one who arrestsSCOTT'S Cash Dry Goods Store. 
ME. SCOTT, who has just return
ed from an eight weeks trip to Supreme Court Proceedings.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. W. R. LAWRENCE,England and Scotland, Person-
Feedbricton, Oct 9.—Supreme court, 

crown paper, Michaelmas term, 1890.
Ex-parte William Armstrong. Mr. At

kinson supported order nisi for a certior
ari made by Mr. Justice Palmer dated 
5th August 1890, conviction under second 
part of Canada Temperance act Mr. 
David Grant shewed cause. Rule abso
lute.

Ex-parte Hawthorne, Mr. McMonagle 
supported the rule. No counsel appear
ing to shew cause, the rule was made 
absolute.

Ex-parte Ryan, Mr. Atkinson showed 
cause ; Mr. David Grant contra. Rule 
absolute.

Special paper of present term.
Connely vs. Guardian Insurance Co. 

Mr. Weldon. Q.C. moves to set aside the 
verdict for the plaintiff and to enter a 
non suit or for new trial. Mr. Mcl^od, 
Q. C., contra. This case is now before 
the court

Allen W. Bray wassworn in attorney 
this morning.

ally and Carefully Selected the 
stock in the best markets; it is XoElroy’a Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
large and well assorted and the 
prices are right. Hotels and 
families making preparations foe 
extra boarders will find it to their 
advantage to examine my stock 
before purchasing. Tell your 
friends.

REMEMBER AMERICAN
CLOTHING

Chautauqua Union.—A meeting of 
the Chautauqua Union will be held to- # 
morrow evening at Gordon division hall, fllis HlOIlth Will Clear OUT 
The election of officers for the ensuing . ,. c
year will take place, and Mr. Will White lOW llI16S Ol. 
will read a paper on his recent visit to

Dress Goods
at 111-2, 14 16 and 17

warrant an inquest. No evidence of cents DCF yard. DO YOU SC6 
foul play could be obtained and the op- , • i. o
inion is that the girl had eaten some de- tll6 point l 
leterious matter and thus caused her 
death. The body will be buried at once 
unless further discoveries are made.

1ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.
0-

WALTER SCOTT,
>32 and 36 (South Side) King Square. BABES A HOBDAY. HOUSE,Customs Inspection.— Chief Inspector 

Morrow, of Toronto, assisted by Col
lector of Inland Revenue, T. Burke, yes
terday began the inspection of the 
various customs departments here. .... , n n ri I
»torp^o”thrà8°V White&Grey Flannels
ffoeflLmptinnrem “d eMtem Fancy Shakers,
«S English Shirting Flan-
Strang, Main street, last evening, the .
occasion being the marriage of his HAIS AtC.
daughter Miss Charlotte Strang, to Mr. 11
James W. Foley of the firm of Poole &
Foley of this city. Rev. L. G. Stevens m
performed the ceremony after which the Æ% QQ LIT T ri( ||9 ■
company of relatives and friends sat *^+*'**"
down with the newly married couple Wo have obtained the
and enjoyed a finely gotten up wedding . in
supper. Mr. and Mrs. Foley left on the exclusive Sale Ot B Superior
où their 'wedding tout^ SH! make of Hosiery Yarn, 

maining some three weeks m Upper guaranteed stronger, heav-Canada before retoming home. ^ and ^ ^ peacock

ha^œr^t °r Bee Hive; it is known
Mackay’s Oriental tea concerts are given qS the GrOldeil Jb 16606, find 
nightly, know that the cake of Surprise 
soap, to be given away to whoever

y8areitae^ to’^gu^^of cellent wearing yarn; the
charge. This evening, by request of a price IS $1.50 pel* lb., 0Î 
number of patrons who have admired •„ Trv Vto hail
the music furnished by the Boston IOC. per SKem. 10 D6 IlaQ 
Adelphi orchestra, dancing will be per- v ad
mitted after the concert from 9 to 10,30. UU1J a '

DORB7S Extra value inMONCTON MISCELLANY.

An Inventor Honored—The C. P. B. 
Belief Insurance Association—An
nual Meeting— Officers Elected.

(SPECIAL TO TH1 GAZETTE.)

ILLUSTRATIONS OF

Corner King and 

Canterbury Sts.

Tlie Bible,
Dante's Inferno. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 
Paradise Tost, 
LaFontalne’s Fables. 

Price $1.50 Each.

Moncton, Oct 9.—Charles H. Thomas 
of this city, inventor of the Thomas nut . 

has had the title of corresponding 
■y member conferred upon him 

by the Parisian Inventors Academy.
The I. C. R. relief and insurance as

sociation held its annual meeting last 
evening. Every district was represent
ed, Messrs. D. A Sinclair and G. W. Rob
ertson representing St John. There was a 
good showing for last year. Some import
ant changes were made in the constitu
tion. The old officers were unanimously 
elected for the ensuing year.

lock,
honorar

Don’t fail to see them at
Immense Stock ofALFRED MORRISEY’S

104 KING STREET. Joseph Horneaetle’s Funeral.
Joseph Homcastle’s funeral^took place 

afternoon. A short service was con
ducted at his late residence; foot of Main 
street, Indiantown, by Rev. L. G. Stevens, 
after which the funeral procession form
ed and proceeded to St. Lake’s church. 
The procession was a long one, testify
ing to the esteem in which the deceas
ed was held. As Mr. Horncastle was a 
member of the school board, the pub
lic schools only held one session to day. 
and the other members of the board and 
a large number of the male teachers at
tended the funeral. The pall bearers 
were, Messrs. Joseph Finley, John 
Tapley, Richard Farmer, George H. 
Myles, T. B. Barker, and T. B Haning- 
tpn. Immediately following the 
hearse were Messrg. E. Horncastle, 
Wm. L. Hamm, Frank E. Woods, 
Fred. E. Hanington, Fred Merritt, 
W. J. Forbes, E. Horncastle Jr., Chester 
Horncastle and a number of other rela
tives and close friends of the deceased. 
Mr. Horncastle had also been a member 
of St Andrews society, and the members 
of that society attended the fun
eral in a body. At St Luke’s church the 
impressive Church of England funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. L. G. 
Stevens, assisted by Rev. Canon DeVeber 
and Rev. Mr. Mathers. After the services 
in the church, the funeral procession re
formed, and the body w as taken to the 
Rural Cemetery for interment.

! FznsrzEithis
T

THE PAYEMENT.

How the Work of Paving 8t\ John’s
Great Thoroughfare Is Progressing
-A Slice to toe Taken Off Fort H<

The -work of paving the great tborqi 
fare between the northern and south ^ 
sections of the city is bemg
pushed forward quite rapidjy
now. Dock street was finished 
some weeks ago and stands as a sample 
of what the whole thoroughfare from the 
Market square to Indiantown will be 
like when the work is completed two or 
three years hence. Mill street is finish
ed from Dock street to the brow of the 
hill and on the eastern side all the 
way to Pond street. The opposite 
side has been excavated and the 
floor for the blocks is being laid today. 
Along the west side of Portland bridge 
and up the same side of Main street al
most to Long wharf the pavement is laid. 
The work of excavating the east side of 
the street along Portland bridge has been 
done and the pavement floor is being 
laid, so that in about a week more the 
pavement will be completed from Mar
ket square to Paradise row.

As only about a month more of suit
able weather for the working at this 
work can be coonted on it is probable 
that this fall the paved portion of Main 
street will end at the corner of Acadia 
street

It is proposed to widen Main street 
from Acadia street up by cutting several 
feet off the the side of the Fort Howe 
rock. The street will be made some 15 
feet wider opposite Orange corner, 
which will be a great improvement, 
both in the increased room for traffic 
and in straightening the street and help
ing its appearance. The edge of the rock 
will also be cutaway for a number of 
feet from opposite the site of the old bell 
tower to the police station so as to have 
Fort Howe road join Main street at the 
latter point This rock cutting work 
will probably be done during the com
ing winter, and the work of paving Main 
street will be continued next spring.

Tailor-Madewe ask a trial for this ex-z
Clothing.

the pretty store.
to-night. The rink is nicely fitted up and 
is thoroughly heated and ventilated. WHITE LAMB BOAS

Police Coon. .
Henry McDonald, charged by Sarah will 1)6 mUCll W0F11 by Cull-

h£doTsï<toey S dwrfinaedd^hting dren again this season; our
prices for these comfortable 
Ruffs will be found the low
est in the city.

October Fashion Sheets 
have arrived. Call and get 
one.

Overcoats,

Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

THE OPEBA HOUSE.

A Grand Concert [to be Held in Aid ©f 
Its Construction Fund.

To procure sufficient funds to finish 
the opera house in time was impossible 
at the rate at which payments were be
ing made, so the directors have made 
arrangements to borrow $5.000, trusting 
to the new stock that may be subscribed 
and paid for in the meantime to com
plete the work. It is felt that when the 
public see the exterior finished they 
will respond by coming to the aid of the 
directors and help them complete the 
undertaking. A meeting of stockhold
ers has been called for Friday evening 
17th inst at Mr. A. O. Skinner’s, to 
ratify the action of the directors.

In order to give the project a further 
boom a mammoth concert has been ar
ranged as a benefit to the opera house, 
to be held in the Lansdowne rink on 
Tuesday evening, 21st inst Three bands 
have promised their services, as well as 
Harrison’s orchestra, the distinguished 
elocutionist, Miss Patten (formerly of St 
Martins Baptist Seminary), Prof. White, 
and a number of other musicians who 
are glad of an opportunity of aiding such 
a laudable object.

London, 4pm oloeing. 
Console 9515-16 for money and 951 for acent.

A AG Wfirsts........................................... 34
do do seconds......................................

Can Pac

Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

1
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 
546-64d seller. Futures closed barely steady. 
Sales of day 3300 bales.

LATE SHIP NEWS, ------AMD------
ARRIVED.

New York, 8th inst, schr Theresa, Glass from 
DBMton?8th inst, schr F A E Given from Monc-

^Dnblin. 6th inst. bark Progress from Quebec.
Philadelphia, 8th inst, schr Annie V Bergen 

from St John.
Spohen.

Sept 23rd, lat 28 N, Ion 19 W,
Dunham, Cardiff for Rio Janeiro.

Barnes
Pants.&ship Favonins,

He Refused to Answer.

Murray
17 Charlotte St.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct, 9.—Indications— 
Fair weather. Variable winds. Station
ary temperature. Warmer on Friday.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Concord, N. H., Oct. 9.—In the United 
States circuit court to-dav, David San
born of Fremont was fined $20 and 
costs for refusing to answer questions of 
a census enumerator.

PAWTUCKET, R. I. Schr Juno. 89,679 feet 
^ROCKPORŸ, J£. W|ch?rLlewellyn, 75 cords

kl^hr<XCo^nrad?, HJWords fire wood by A F
Akerly.

’ ! LOffESTPRIGBS IH THE CITY

t

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

She €nmro| SpriteLANDLORDS IRQ LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It ooste only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Guette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Lai*- 
” gest dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.s
FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.JEWEL
MUST HD SOMETHING.SCARE AT BUENOS AYRES.RANGE. PRESIDENT DAY ADMITS THAT 
BASE BALL IS IN A BAD WAY.

RUMOR OF A FRESH REVOLUTION 
CAUSES A PANIC.

He Soys the Loot Season Woe Dises-
Soldiers Celled Ont, Police Armed 

with Remington Rifles end the Fleet 
Prepared for Action — A Police 
A rent’s Report Concerto* the Mili
tary the Cense of the Frl*ht.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 7.—A panic was 
caused here last night by a rumor that a 
fresh revolution had broken ont. The 
troops were called out, and a detach
ment of cavalry patrolled the streets 
during the night

Thp minister of war went to Palermo 
Park, Where the troops were mas
tered. Gen. Roco, minister of the interi
or, remained in President Pellegrini’s 
residence until 4 a.m. to-day. The police 
were rapidly armed with Remington 
rifles, and held in readiness at the cen
tral station.

The rumor caused intense excitement 
in the theatres and clubs. The cause of 
the alarm was a (police agent’s report 
that attempts had been made by ser
geants to suborn two tegiments.

The situation is graver than was at 
first supposed. A special train was dis
patched to Zarate at midnight for re-en
forcements of artillery, which arrived ed.
this morning. Many deputies and sena- President Day said, in answer to a 
tore passed thé night at the President’s question, that last spring the brotherhood 
house, while it is stated that the minis- offered to buy out the National league for 
ter.of war took the President and Minis- $1,000,000, which was refused. He also 
terRoca to the Palermo barracks for stated that their losses in the season 
safety. Meanwhile . Admiral Bordero could not be estimated, and that the out- 
prepared 4he fleet for action. The troops look was not altogether bright for next 
at Palermo Park were re-enforced today, season, unless things were very much

The President has just ordered the changed, 
troops to .proceed to Santa Catalina and “I have not made an effort for a con- 
50 into camp. Only one regiment will ference with the brotherhood or Ameri- 
>e left in the city. The fears of a re- can associations,” continued Mr. Day, 
volution in La Plata have been dispelled, “and tD my knowledge none of the man

agers of the National league, has taken 
steps to further such a conference 
but there will be a meeting of the man-

irons for the League, and the Fu
ture Prospecta are Anythin* bnt 
Bright.

SY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.The Best in the Market.
New York, Oct 8.—The indications 

point to an appreciation of the fact by 
the managers of the two rival leagues 
and others interested in the game that 

ing must be done to put base 
its feet again. A conference of 

the managers seems now almost certain. 
President Day of the National league, 
who has fought the Players from the 
beginning, said to a reporter today that 
he considered a conference to effect a 
mutual understanding between the two 
leagues a necessity, and that he thought 
that such a conference would take place. 
Mr. Day appeared very much dishearten
ed, and aaded :

“The base ball season conld not have 
been worse. We have bad just as good 
games as eve* were played, bnt the pub
lic wouldn’t attend them. Every league 
and every club has lost mohey « 
other season would about kill th 
as^far as professional playing is

UNSURPASSED. someth! 
ball on

CAM. AND NEE THEM AT

Sheraton & Self ridge’s
3S King Street., opposite Moyml Motel.

Welsh, Hunter k Hamilton. and an- 
e game 
concern-

UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS,
CLOVES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
FLANNELS,

HOSIERY,

QUILTS, SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Athlette.
THE UNIONS’ SP0RL8.

Mr. W. J. McCaffrey, the genial clerk 
at the Dufferin, will receive the entries 
for the Unions’ sports to be held on Thurs
day next Every man whose inclina
tions run to athletics should join with 
the Unions in making these games a suc
cess, and from the fact that the most of 
the events are handicap the new runners 
and jumpers will have the same chance 
to win as the old.

BLANKETS,
age re of the league, either on 
Thursday or Friday, and perhaps the 
matter will be brought up then.”

Allen W. Thurman, Jr., appears to be 
the chief mover in an effort to secure a 
peace conference between the leagues, 
and arrive at an understanding in the 
plans for next season.

It was learned that an informal con
ference between Vice-President Talcott 
of the New York Players league; Allen 
W. Thurman, Jr., a member of the board 
of arbitration and a stockholder in the 
Columbus club, and President Day had 
already been held, and these gentlemen 
have agreed that another season of war 
would prove very disastrous for every 
body concerned from the players in both 
leagues to the stockholders.

J. W. Spalding and secretary Worth of 
the Brooklyn club (Players league) favor 
a conférence, but there are several unruly 
spirits among the Players’ league clubs, 
who are for a fight to the extermination. 

Tim Keefe, while
porter that a conference of the league

.sisss.s.'A’s =r£tss?S

lieve that the meèt of the Unions, on One feature of the rivalry that is not
ojthe
&aUh8brXrh0Wl toward the

the Beavers and Y, M, G. A.’a will send National league, 
in as strong a delegation to help the 
Unions, as they sent in to help their own 
meet

CORSETS.

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
-------ALSO, THE LATEST IN-------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

A rink, too, is the place for aspiring 
athletes to make their first appearance. 
There they have opportunities which 
they do not find in outside meets. For 
instance, good runners do not run pro
portionally indoors as on the tart They 
cannot round the turns much better than 
a poorer man, and as a rule they are 
quite severely handicapped. But they 
pat up with all this, just for the pleas
ure of competing, and giving the raw 
material a chance for development

now rrsr stock,
he admitted to a re-

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th. mott GU”' **t

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST
V VISITORS TO ST. JOHN

Will find it to their advantage by catting at
FBEDERICTOW ITEMS.

213 UNION STREETJ High Too—Reardon Discharged—Green
i of Goand selecting what they require front Some of the boys who entered for the 

Beavers’ sports have since held them
selves in reserve. Among them are 
Frith, Lawton, Rowe, McLean, Chipman, 
Magee, Bain, McLaughlin, Hanson and 
a dozen others. They want to put on 
the rubber soles again, and go in for a 
good time and everlasting glory.

FRANK WHITE HONORED.
Between thirty and forty of the Y. M. 

C. A.’s tendered a complimentary supper 
to Frank White last evening, in recog
nition of the honors he won for that club 
at the championship games at Truro last 
Saturday. Among the guests of 
evening were : Wm. Vincent and R 
A. Watson, who represented the Beavers 
at the same championship meet, and 
representatives of the press. Full justice 
was done the supper, which
was served at Prof. Washington’s, 
and a thoroughly enjoyable time 
was spent by every man about the board. 
Songs were sung by Messrs, Lindsay, 
Bennet and Williams, and Mr. John 
Lawrence presided in a very able man
ner at the piano, responding with a 
master hand to the many calls 
his musical ability. In a pleasant and 
complimentary little speach Mr. C. E. 
MacMichael, the chairman,proposed the 

The Guest of the evening, 
Mr. White, after the Queen had been 
honored and to this Mr. White 
made a fitting reply, thanking the 
Y. M. C. A. for their 
action to him, and stating 
future he would run under their 
The other toasts were as follows : The 
Y. M. C. A., by Messrs. Irvine and Fish
er ; the Gymnasium, by Messrs. McLeod 
ana Kerr ; Sister Athletic Associations, 
by Messrs. Watson and Vincent, 'of the 
Beavers, and White of the St. Johns;

Creek—The Opposition.
- (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Oct 9.—The Women’s 
Aid Association in connection with the 
Episcopal church here will hold a high 
tea and fancy sale in the church hall on 
Thursday evening the 30th inst

At the county court yesterday in t 
case of the Queen vs Reardon, the jury 
brought in a verdict of not guilty, Rear
don was accordingly discharged from 
custody.
^Supreme Court—In the case of Green 
appellant and Rugglee et al respondents, 
conrt considers. At the conclusion 
of this case the conrt adjourned until 
this morning.

A meeting of the friends of the gov
ernment was held in Fisher’s building 
last night for the purpose of organizing 
for the campaign. The attendance was 
very large. The Attorney General was 
present and addressed the meeting. On 
motion Mr. Jas. H. Simons was appoint
ed chairman and Harry Mackey secre
tary. Different ward committees were 
appointed and the work of the campaign 
folly begun.

Messrs. Wilson and Colter spoke at 
Tay Creek, Douglas, last night, and Mr. 
Anderson at Prince William.

The opposition ticket was announced 
on the streets last night, the quartette 

George F. Gregory, W. K. Allen, 
George Colter and Walter McFarlane.

w ■ Hn-nsry Sc CO. importers op

BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.
First-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

NOW THAT THE BIO RUSH IS OVER, he
ASSOBT-again got mv stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better 

TH 4N EVER. The low price at which I have been selling
I have 
MENT

FURNITURE
baa been a marvel, and a visit to my atore will convince anyone that this is still 

„ ' being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinda of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITUBE D hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. 
WATSON’S & CO’S PRICE LIST

5 Quires good Note Paper for 15c; White andColoredEnvelopes 5c package;
Automatic Pencils 10c. regular price 25c; Good Mouth Organs 10,15 and 25c each; 
200 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books for 47c each; 50 Gross Small Wooden Toys lc each; 

fh «50 Gross Rubber Tipped Lead Pencils; 50 Gross Ordinary Lead Pencils;
Lots of Toys in vanetv; Dolls all sizes and prices;
5000 Dime Song Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

toast to

are,generous 
that in 

colors.AT-
GLADSTOSE’S RECENT SPEECH

WA-TSOIsT &c CO’S He Wurne Those who Support the con-
P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
servettve Candidate of their ree-

The potato fhilure.ponsibilitlf
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Oct 9.— Gladstone, writing in 
support of the liberal candidates at 
Eccles, declares every one voting for 
the conservative candidate will be re
sponsible for the employment of bullets 
and batons against legal and peaceful 
meetings in Ireland, which would not be 
dared or tolerated in England.

Courtney M. P., in a speech at Belfast, 
said he had travelled in the south and 
west of Ireland and had concluded the 
cases where the potatoes are a total fail
ure are very few in number.

AU «Inlet 1b Salvador.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 9—A special from the 
City of Mexcio says; "Minister Pou has 
received a despatch from Ezeta. Eve 
thing is quiet in Salvador, and on 
frontier. Advices from Guatemala say 
affaire there are controlled with an iron 
hand. The actual course of the country 
is controlled by Barilla, a most absolute 
dictatorship exists. A revolution is not 
improbable.”

CathoUe Educational Exhibit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Oct, 9,—A movement for 
presenting at the World’s Fair a com
plete exhibit of Catholic educational 
work in the United Spates was formally 
inaugurated in this city last night at a 
meeting of promiuent Catholics from 
various parts of the country. A commit
tee was appointed to further the project,

the Running Track by Messrs. Me An
drews and Henderson; the Press, by re
presentatives of The Gazette, Telegraph, 
Son and Globe; the Ladies by Messrs. 
Davis Henderson and Earle. Our Next 
Merry Meeting and Auld Lang Syne, end
ed the proceedings of an evening which 
will be remembered with pleasure by all 
who were present.

GrandestExhibttionOut
The Woolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 

Represented. Ho date Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mills will be kindly Shown, 
whether a purchase is made or not.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.
Special Discounts This Week on Boots. Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead in Low Prices, others follow.

Another very large invoice of Infants’ Boots, Bite 3 to 7, only 25c. Another large invoice of American 
Kid Buttons Boot^only 1.25. Another case of those very fine Womens’ Dongola Kid Button 1.50 
A large invoice of Women’s Extra Hesij Dongola Kid Boots 1.85. Misses Grained Spring Heel 
Button $1.00. Girls Grained Spring Heel Button 85. Child’» very Heavy Calf Laced Boot», 4 to 7, only 
55. Youth’s very Heavy Top Soled Kip Bal Boots, only 95. Boys very Heavy Top Soled Kip Bal 
Boots, only $1.25. Menrs Wellington Heavy Boots $1.75, $2.00 up. Men’s very Heavy Hand Rivetedb?;[,kuySoo“tiz-Mm,,verr Hw

Great Sale this week in Cloth Remuante Half Price. A large stock of Tweeds. Blankets and 
Yams; Men’s Pantaloons $2.00 and $2.50. tailer made, no shoddy. Boys’ Suits from P. B. J.. Cloth, 
tailor made $3.50 worth toJOO; Ladies Kid Slippers, VERY FINE, only 75c. worth $1.00.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFO CO., of P. E. I.. Proprietors,
J. A. KEID, Manager.

Excitement In the Stock Market.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 9.—At this hour, 12.30 
p. m., the stock market is the scene of 
wild excitement and quotations are en
tirely nominal

LATER.
A number of stocks have declined 

considerably, Illinois Central losing 4J, 
St Paul Common 2J.

3.30 p. m.—The market has been ex
cited since opening, but prices are parti
ally recovered.

4 p. m.—A large amount of stock was 
thrown on the market through forced 
sales. This induced the fear that failures 
would follow. The air is now clearer, 
bat to morrow’s settlement is anxiously 
awaited.

the

A Noted swindler Arrested.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Prescott, Arizona, Oct 9.—James M. 
Wilson, with many aliases, one of the 
moet noted swindlers in the southwest, 
has been arrested. His efforts were 
directed particularly against Life In
surance companies.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Pauline Halls Diamonds Stolen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 9.—Pauline Ha! 
manager reports to the police that dia
monds worth $15,000 were stolen from 
her dressing room at Jacob’s Theatre 
Newark yesterday. They are not yet 
covered.

Fatal Gold Mine Explosion.
BY TBLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Diego, Cal, Oct 9.—The news has 
Ljen received of an explosion in the 
Rosario gold mine. One American and 
nine Mexicans were blown almost to 
atoms by one hundred pounds of 
dynamite.

Fatal Gas and Powder Explosions.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

DID YOU SEE THAT Philadelphia, Oct 9.—By an 1 
plosion of gas in the Gaylord colliery 
Plymouth, yesterday, two men w 

e killed and three injured.
Denver, Col, Oct 9.—By an explo 

cf giant powder at Boulder, y ester 
three persons were killed and one

London Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 d m. 

money and 95 8-16 for thyou can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbs at

GORBEUi’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing- a Specialty.

Consols 94 15-16 for 
account.

United StateA&. fe ëp:::v:: 1
Do. _ do do seconds................. ^4 jured.

Canada Pacific..............................
B<to. Seconds.................................
DUnois Central...........................
Mexican ordinary.........................
St Paul Common..........................
New York Central........................
Pennsylvania....................................

Parnell’s Health.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.::::::::::Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
............  London, Oct 9.—Parnell has been fo:
. ... 106 bidden by his physician to take part i
.......... the outdoor agitations ‘owing to his

health.

61

Mexican Central new 4e......................
Spanish Fours
Bar Silver .............................................

Money 41 per cent. , , ,
Rate of discount in open market for 

5 per cent.

.. 74

Jewellery &c. ing, on Charlotte street, does not imp 
Cigars from Havana every two wee: 
but he gets them fresh from there eve 
month ; so he can sell them at low 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on t 
trade in the city and [show samples 
new importations.

short billsMY STOCK IS COMPLETE.
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool, 12.30 pm—Cotton steady with fair 
demand. Amn midd |5 }d. Sales 10,000. spec, 
and export 1000; recti 4000. Amn 400. Futures

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
75 Germain Street, South King.
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New Books Just Opened.11A Stitoh of Time Saves Nine, "ACHEHS.and steam, telephones, electrical power, 
yet undeveloped. Their presence chills 
and their talk is of a paralyzing nature, 
and woe be unto the person who listens 

pratings, for it is sure to ‘give 
fit of the blues.

MABBIED WOMEN AS TE “It used to, but 
it don’t go now.”

produce to produce the best and if we do 
tariff can be enacted toTHE EVENING GAZETTE ~ ■SStT«=Sf'~ ËÿÆrSsiSrâïS

The men and women teachers OI in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
Brooklyn are discussing the decision ofkftfcf- ^th. fc&i -

the board of education in Cincinnati, I once. bottle of 
which recently decreed that married 

The I»remette Hew. he. started Anoth. I women should not herafter be employed 
er Voting: Contest. as teachers in that city. This has made

Annie Pixley heads the list at present, quite a sensation in educational circles 
as the most popular soubrette, in the N. everywhere, adjoining cities wondering 
V. Dramatic News contest.

Vso, no
prevent the producer from disposing of 
his goods at remunerative prices. And 
then,the United States are not our only 
market ; the markets of the world are 
open to us, and if we will only enter 
into them and take possession of them, 
the McKinley bill may prove a blessing 
in disguise. The prosperity of our farm
ers,of our whole people, depends more up
on themselves than upon the legislation

............. 4«oo. of any foreign state or states. We want to
give more attention to the breeds of 
our stock, horses, cattle and sheep, we 

—-1 want to keep in touch with the times 
in our systems of agriculture and hortl- 

ll'r inwrl a tori condoned advertifcmmU culture, we want to place in the market 
under the heads of Lott, Ear Sole, 7b Let, no product the quality of which can be 
Rnmrf end IVunla/or 10 CENTS each in- questioned, and then we shall have to 

SO CENTS a «vet, payable | seek no market: the markets will seek us.
alwA ys in advance.

!• putltihed every eventi v (.Sunday.lexcepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury itreet.2

Editor and Publisher.
to their 
them a Catholic Prayer Books,

Books of Instruction and Devotion,
IrishBallads andSongs by Moore,Davis and others 

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAPLY.

JOHN A. BOWES,

ESTEY’S
Cod Liver Oil CREAM.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
T.s Evmn.0 <1a«tts "ill t>« delivered to «nr 

pMtofth.CHyof8t.Joh. hr C-rrl.r. oo the 
following term, :

■ ONE MONTH...............
THREE MONTHS......

OF ORA MA TTC INTEREST.

Times were when to get a good fitting suit 
it must be made to order; what a change there 
is in the ready made clothing business. We’ve 
got as handsome goods, got up in as nice styles 
from $10 a suit up, as any fashionable man 

For a fall suit try our

...........sa CENTS.
..................ei.ee.
.....................s.eo. how far the debate of the question will

The frontispiece in last week’s News I affect other Plac®8’ ^he vote was R ,in 
is a portrait of Minnie Palmer. Of this a close one, there being just one thing oHorou can u«e. writes m
lady it is said : "No other person upon member too many against the preTcribed ’ red "«old over

asatagg ssssaiasrJgp

gentleman here, formerly a member of ej^estby, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.
the board, “I should never ask wheth- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------
er a woman were married or single, pro-

D. J. JENNINGS, - - 167 Union Street. 

The Guessing Contest Ended Saturday Night

IX MONTHS......
ONE YEAR...........  ... ........ ... ,

The Suhecriptim to THE GAZETTE « 
payable AL H A YS IN ADVANCE.

cough or cold Quicker than any-

advertising.
would want to wear, 
custom department, if you will have your 
clothes made to order

Mrs. Robertson, 206October 4th. Correct number of beans in the jar 2,028.
Wentworth St., won tlje 1st prize, a China Vase Lamp, guessing 2,025. 

Stone, 95 Britain St, won the 2nd prize, a Boston Lamp, guessing 2,034.

Mrs.
“Dr. Bill,” which has been so suc

cessful on the stage in England, was 
recently produced in New York. It was
not a hit, although it was well performed vided I knew her for a good teacher. As 
by Mrs. Eldridge, Sadie Martinet Wilton 
Lack aye and other capable performers

Watch
tertian or

this space for the next contest
If you have not tried our Teas and Coffees it will pay you to do so, as they 

superior to all others in Flavor and strength.

THE DUTY OF THE GOVERTtHEIIT. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,long as the husband doesn’t object I do 
’ I not see why any one else should. In 

"Shenandoah” is being played at the most cases women only hold[placesafter 
Globe theatre, Boston. It opened there marriage which they acquired by nara 
on Monday night last. It has been a work before. Let the single woman go
wonderful sucross and lias been produc- abead and do the same. If she is to be
?iU?»5estrjLen * Pu» one side from the fact of her being
United States. Carried, it is a wrong, in which

Qourul advertising $1 an inch Jar tiret The Congress of the United States hav-
irwrftoti and 26 cente an inch jar continu- iDg undertaken to destroy the trade of 
niions. Contracte by the year at Reasonable Canada by means of the McKinley bill it 

’ I will become the duty of the Government
■-1 to impose on the produce of the United 

OV mm N~B THURSDAY.OCT. 9.1890. States as high duties as the McKinley
* -------- - ■ 1 j tariff places on the produce of Canada.

For the Latest Telegraphic News The policy of Canada should be not the
cowardly one of surrender, which is ad
vocated among the Grits, but one in 
which the Americans are accord
ed the same treatment which they 

have acCord to us. Mr. Laurier, in a speech

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street. V»MONDAT comes round 

once a week, sure. It’s y our 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. Have your 
laundry done up and let 
Ungar call for it. Try it 

Oo yourself next

'90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

; The place of Miss Fay Templeton in her experience and service count for 
"Hendrick Hudson” will be filled by | nothing on her side.” One of the chief 
Miss Anna Boyd^says the News.

# * *

A*Something Entirely New,

=DAVIS’=
look on tlie First Page-

arguments on the other side is the fact 
... ..... « — i that there are so many single women

It ia said that Mies Adelaide Moore, maitious Thev claim
no Lead

has just been engaged lowlier support. rule, yet it is generally expected that a, Monday, and. leave your
Mise Jessie Ves*. who will be re- hactiej j‘l* b" etaibffityl order at UNGAR’S. Have

membered as the charming little sou- The question hinges on the eligibility 
brette of the W. a Harkins' Company, of the married woman as a teacher; her 
has been engaged for the T. C. Howard merits or demerits, her ability as a 
stock company, and has been playing in teacher whether her place will be filled 
Bangor last week.

THE CONTEST IN YORK.
in YorkThe opposition

succeeded in placing a ticket in the field, delivered at Abbotsford yesterday, de-, 
consisting of Messrs. Geo. F. Gregory, ciare(i for reciprocity in natural products 
W. K. Allen, Walter Macfarlane and G. J. and manufactured goods and outlined 
Colter, and if we may trust the tele- t],e policy of the Liberal party as ad- 
grams' which appear in the Sun they kesion to that principle. He declared 
have high hopes of defeating the govern- that the McKinley tari if would prove 
ment candidate! It is just possible that disastrous to Canada and that persist- 
tliey may accomplish this,but it seems to ence in its present course would be fatal 
us that the probabilités are largely the t0 lbe Conservative party, but he did 
other way. The people ofYork know what not tell hie hearers how the reciprocity 
they have got now; the leadership he desired was to be obtained, or -how 
of the government is with them, the Conservatives were to blame for it 
but the leadership of the next govern- not being granted. Mr. Laurier belongs 
ment, in the event of Mr. Blair being de- t0 the unpatriotic party of Canada and 
feated, will be in Westmorland or St prefere the interests of a foreign govern- 
John. The opposition in York appear ment to those of tills country, but he 
to rest their hopes of victory mainly on wil! have some difficulty in convincing 
Mr. Colter who, the Sun informs us, in any one, that any course of action that 
1882 "polled 2,856 votes, nearly six hun- the Conservative party could have ad- 
dred more than his nearest competitor opted, short of hauling down the British 
and seven hundred more than Mr. Blair.” flag altogether, would have given ue 
Mr. Blair on that occasion polled 1888 reciprocity.
votes, so the Sun’s statement is not quite The McKinley tariff will give the gov-
accurate. The reeult of this election, eminent an opportunity of applying to Miss Grace Huntington has been par-1 light gold rings scattered over the crown 1 Mllkor Water and
however, instead of being a proof that the products of the Canadian farm that t^ulariy compliment^ for her work m and forming a fringe around the brim. ” M Palatable.
Mr.Colter will be returned, is pretty good policy 0f protection which exists with JX^r^urod at the Grand o'pera The use of heavy silk feather stitching | ----------

evidence that he will be defeated, reference to the products of the loom and hou8e in Pittabuxg, Pa. on house dresses is quite noticeable-
When Mr. Colter was elected by the factory. It should be made impos- * . * * For blouses and breakfast jackets it
so large a majority in 1882 Lfole hereafter to import a barrel of On Monday,6inst,"The English Rose’’ I aeema specially appropriate and there 
he was chief commissioner of the Board American beef or pork, or any other pro- j^® f®8,^, Mu8eum> gav® *ay 0 can hardly be too much of it 

of Works, and the only member of the duct 0f the American farm which grows ’ » * * The rather inartistic combination of
government belonging to the couuty of in Canada. If such a tariff had been in Mias Pauline Hall made a decided light bine and black is seen on some of 
York. This fact and not any particular fOTCe 1889 the following goods, which success at the Walnut street theatre, | the now evening bonnets;also a peculiarly
merit of his own gave him him his I were imported into Canada that year, Philadelphia, recently, when she made I brj„ht deep blue, than which nothing  __ _ _

large majority, for Mr. E. L. Wetmore, would not havetffin purchased from the herltitialtow asaetar. P could be more trying to a muddy com- JJ^g Jjf Q EQUAL,
who v as on the aame side of politica and United States, hi* ffimld have been pro- • • * plexion. For ,.le by ill Chemist,.
who was certainly not inferior to Mr. duced in the DoUUgan:— Earle Remington, the clever soubrette A tbealre cane in sea green velvet. ----------
Colter in ability was 60S votes behind Animals notfor lading pur- ^ mît abltoy^ ShL rawS made in Henri II shape edged with | PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
him at that election. In 1886 when Mr. pee,............................................... $ 003,988 “ a|^8‘£^Xfbrimkncy. P white feather trimming, has silvery
Colter was out of office and Mr. Blair was Grain of all kinds...........................avoce “ ” „ , gauss scarves fastened on each shoulder
in power Mr. Colter was badly defeated. Flour and meal............NeMie Van Sickle of Springfield, Ohio, and crossing the front of the cape, the
The people of York will probably now ......  S,130lS07 who has been playing In the Robert ends loosely knotted and fringed with. . ■ , -w—- ■ r , j—M
do aathev did at the general election in I —------------ Mantell, the Redound and Barry, and „llver, T T| K Y SJanuary and return Mr. Blair and his I *n’186;”4 J dfvo^S^'heï husS 7 P The newest felt turbans are perfectly U ±J X O
three supporters to the House of There are other articles which might |a d vo m* * * round in shape. In spite of protests from

Assembly. also be excluded by auoh a tariff as we Miss Marian Kilby of Montreal, who bird lovers and philanthropic writers, the Ff)R THF HAIR
The Sun ia taking a great deal of In- have described,but tiioee we have named has been with Daly for two seasonaillafl "slaughter of the innocents ’’atill goes on, ■ 1 1 11 1

terest in this election, even at the rlak of will suffice to show how the home mar- (joined the Rosma Yokes company at and black birds with outspread winge Restores the color, beauty and 
neglecting more important matters, and ket might be improved by judicious pro- Nla8ar » • perch on the crown or cling to the brim
injuring the Liberal i onservative party tection. We can give our own termers a jame, >. McDonald, a well known 0f many of these new head coverings. | softness to Grey Hair, and
in St. John Many good Conservatives home market of $18,000,000 in exchange comedian and a variety stage favorite, A gracefui tea gown ia made of
here are at a loss to Understand why it for what they will lore by the McKinley, died at I*adville{ Colorado, on the 2X811 cream-color. ailk, with lace Spanish

desires to substitute Mr. Gregory for Mr. tariffhnd this market will not be fluctuât- ’• v . * * jacket and a full jabot of lace extending [ ,T .m, nHEiirsTS. $0 CBNTSNA BOTTLE
Blair or Mr. Stockton for Mr. Pugsley in ingand occasional but steady and con- LaW„nce Barrett who opened his to the bottom of the ekirt, old-fas hioned
the control of our provincial affairs. A I slant Let the farmers of Canada be of preliminary season at the Davidson I gathered flowing sleeves and long under-
camnaian waged in St John against Mr. good cheer, for the McKinley tariff will theatre, Milwaukee, will join Mr. Booth sleeves of lace, with the waist ruffles
Blalrln Yorkwill certainly do no ham | prove to be a tiering In disguise. | ‘“Mtimoro J0mt | long enough to half conceal the hand of

to the attorney general, unlees the poo-1 - - " —11 I * * * I the wearer,
pie here who are opposed to Mr. Blair NOTE RRD COMERT. "Aunt Jack" has been played with ( _
are prepared to put up a large^Bum of Tbe ^ the Telegraph has a spite lasC“™°"‘h° Jo”P1' "Mornin’ madam! Want any combs
money to d®^ 1»» bj ^ ” against the Hon. George E. Foster, Fi- H”worth was given a grand ™=ef°",; brashes, hairpin,, table cloths, towels,
the votes of a sufficient number of the I Minister of Canada. Both are Mies Ffoffiott Paget as "Aunt Jack , d ,, t^th brashes or chewing
solid yeomanry and free and lnd®P®n- Khlg8 coaQty men and both had politi- shared the honore and waa warmly.com- £?
dent electore of X'L ®Won th‘ ambition’but while tbe editor hM ... The peddle, pat his bat on the floor,
done itiltii* thoSunattacks b«®n a political failure the Mimeter has y Webber and the Boston and opened his pack as he asked the quee-
Gabktte that th been a political success. This fact makes comedy co. have just completed a week ^
Mr. Blair the larger his majority will be. I theeditorofthe ,Megraph hlte Mr. „f good business at the academy of „No sir., M woman sb^ply, - and

. Foster with all the malignity of his na- SSli®LS'ri!fo<t..eek. ' * I don’t want any dime novels, nor chalk
THE N’NIRLEY TIRIFFKRD THE FKRNERS. ture and he omits no opportunity of at- » • • eggs, nor flve-eent calico, nor tooth pow-1 TiraT> Q"p RT ATVKFT8

The effect of the McKinley tariff is tacking him in the columns of hia pa- ElteDde<i prees complimente have der, nor pig-in-clover punies, nor lamp I tlUIVSL UAjAiY JVXi »
to he felt by our farmers who are to per. The leading article of today which been given Dan SuUy in ’-Tto MMliro- wicka, nor eye salve, nor com plaster,

any considerable extent engaged in the aIP®«« m the Telegraph .. . charecter- P™ nor liquid blue."
production of eggs, beef or mutton, “tie sample of the kind of warfare which » . “Just so. And I suppose its no nee
though there are those who claim that « being waged aga.net the Finance MigB Jennie Bunhar, pupil of Mrs. to aak whether you’d like to look at 
the additional duties on those articles Minister. Such attempts do Mr. Foster I Rachel McAuley has been engaged to bottle of ^wrinkle fillin’ for old complex- 
will have to be paid bv the consumer, no injury, but a persistence in them 8apport Mr. E. Sothern in "The Mais- jon?„
Gur own exnerienw under the national may be badforthe Telegraph. ter of Woodbarrow.^ ^ "Not a bit, air, and 1 know you haven’t
policy proves the uneounduess of such a Mr. John Dougal "editor of the Mon- Mieses Carrie Reynolds, Telnla Evans got any books on good manners, or yon d
contention. If such a contention were ten- ^ witness, who recently visited Sti and Kate Chester have been engaged to read ’em yourself occasionally. 1 AUTUMN EXCURSION
able, we should not 1» as we are, able John haa some pleasant things to gay support Misa Isabel Morns whose star- "None of the people I call on would - . ,
to purchase the flour, cotton manufact- in this city. We quote: ring tour begin, shortly. # appreciate’em m^am. And™wriy«jTo BOStOfi &. Portland.

urea and hundreds of article, of gL John the whole, a well kept Miss Lois Arnold of the "Faust up to thlnk.yon ha”
foreign production on which protective Uty, fully occupying a rocky promontory 1 da^,'company is seriously ill in a Boston I invisible ear trumpet that you can nun- 
duties have been placed, at prices three-quarters surrounded by the sea. ho8pitaj -phie lady played with Mc- en in yon kitchen window and hear
quite ae low, and in many cases The portion which waa swept by Are Down in Halifax last wmter. everything your neighbors say, or the
lower, than those which ruled before £™® ££Min^CroWn°Zaî,y fineemin-l * ,'J w gedney's I fam0°8 lon*"range bitcben I T^gi^ti'KR Tab gs'ociA
such duties were imposed. Neither ence8. The paths through the 8<luare® 'A Loving Legacy” that wiU brmg every back ,aif \ . 6r8.SfF®ito good to return I2d*ya from (Ute
should we hear of our market be.ng I are alarge^urvmggrou^ 1 hy AnJlS I half a mile of your house so close that Lngu.^bjhjd.-’-
m«le a “slaughter heure.” for J ItwiDte produced in New York this you canalmost smeUthe ju^e them»

the consumer was the only auf-1 lypreeerved. SL John (has enough of] season. ... are smokin on the back atoop, Ill be
ferer from the effects of protective duties, I aandy t*,«chea to make it a watering k Dramatic I „„ v,„Tri,imad the woman of
it is by no means likely that the agn- place, if it "a8a“‘a?'®l^)|XB' ban News are those of Mrs. D. P. Bowers; Lhe house. ”T dont know but I would! RECEIVED TO-DAY,

culturiste or manufacturers ot the ph^etowSd «.^btLe very Corinne and handsome.Ameb» Gl®v®L like to buy those two articles, if they i0Bbta. Large No. ICare’Breton Herring;
mother country, or the United States, ... bÇ This feature of the neigh-land of Meeers. Ifredenck^ aide, Fraiÿ don’t coat too much. , 110 Hf. Bble’No. 1 Salt Shad:

finrt it -_______ to "alaughter” not Semite hero been dis- Daniels of ^Little IMck" ; and Louie E. ..AU right madam,” rejoined the ped-l5 Bbls. No. 1 Salt Mackereltheir ^jer*H^w<mid^erUir^rfhruiBhaunparal-| the raG^ds of the jvorld!’’5'’ ° “ ^™ tb^s way. T» N.” S.^ng

cento per doren ; it is hy no means un- ® * a roM°’ ^  __________ Miss Katie Putnam produced at the He picked up hie bat, put it onhia IJ), TURNER.
likely that the prie will advanceat The Sun's correspondent a‘ AP°baqoi SXïSe^rLrey. "Li^1---------------------------- '

least three cents in consequence. The telegraphs that paper that at the .Free P,7 xi^ proceeds were given to die L Urge, crooked nosed, raw-bone woman 
question with the farmer is a very simple Christian Baptist Conference at Mill- memorial fund. standing on the porch gasping in mart»-
one; simply this : had he better con- stream yesterday a reverend gentleman . * • | culate rage,
tinue to give some attention to egg pro- intimated that the atttempted deetruc- -The Stepdaughter” with Annie Ward
duction or divert that attention into tion of the train near Anagance * “Tiffeny re Biddy Rinan will t» at the. " ^ . . .. chilm6Ct0 Marine
some other channel. In the latter case, j spired by anti-Scott a.t men, who were be^new to Breton and I Railway have presented a beautiftil silver

what other channel is open ? The raie- aiming at a temperance party they sup-1 many pleasant things have been said I trowel to Hon. C. H. Tapper, in com-. rr-ton. St St. John. N. B.
ing of chickens is a kindred industry, pœed would pass about that time. The about it memoration erf hia ’ _
and like it, is largely in charge of the RevT gentleman further said that he * * * . , stone of the Tidnteh dock .Bout a month (K„t door to No. 3 K«u,. Ho,».,
female members of the farmer’s house- w6uUnot hesurprired to hear th.thia I ^Grece £c£,“5rIbox of fully ripe wild etrawberries Every Pair Warranted,
hold. We are warranted m saying that | premises had been burned by fiends dor-1 j^J^îithTbeodora. I picked Oct. 5th., was sent us on Monday | itAnmirintr Neatly Executed
never in the last 20 years have early ing his absence at convention. The I • * » » I fast by Mr. W. Hams of Aylesford. --------------------------- --------------------~~
spring chickens been sold in Breton or Sun should have published the name of A mw pi»y which »iU W’bablv be They wereMreUeidremplee of the^de- . BtOWH Br63(
Portland markets at less than $1 this reverend person who makes such a L^fed .^Yorkshire Laas" h« ^ro^clT DOStOU DIUWU HICOU
per pair, sUnding in their feather*, and serious charge against Ml who differ ^^^^ “̂theend "f|S^el Powers, boardinghouse keep-
while our fannere might be reluctant to from him in regard to the Scott acL It is I mber Miss Eastiake has ceased to Cr, of Pugwaah, who was on Monday last, 
engage in this unaccuetomed industry, ju8t as likely that the train was derailed I a member of Wilson Barrett’s Com-1 convicted under the Canada Temperance
we believe that they would find | by Mr. J. T. Bulmer because he lumrd | p^y. I Act ^.?J1!<1 I___________..^TMCirmw
more profit in a pair of young chickens lbat there was a liquor dealer on board. 1 * 1 last I “™^fiiult of pavment of the fine. CAKE AND PASTE , .

at one dollar, than in any dollar’s worth such an assertion would at once be de- ThxDomision The shipmmts of and from the Spring-
of eggs it was ever their fort une to dis- ,-iared absurd by every intollegent pel. number of this excellent paper is S™1® yn ^merles for tbe month of Septem- 
preeof. We raise a good many potatoes Uon, but it is not more absurd than the up to the usual high record. Much alien- ^ wen) ^ ^ ^ne. This brings
for tlie Unite.! States market: and the one made by the reverend person whom lion is devoted to the Canadian Amateur ti.e shipments totale thtejrerej^ta 
prices realised wiU be more or less lbe Sun doe. not name. Athletic Association chenipmn h p tta W^ T
acted. Well. ,f the farmer cannot T~^r^^vertirer ga“'S o'  ̂ iSoprotably exceed three‘of 18- J. O.
sell his potatoes at a profit lie \\ e find in the Gloucester Advertiser the ^retary of the Salford Harriers., Mr. g;| bv sev.erai thousand tons.
can make a profit by feeding them to liis tBe following description of th* J- Hardwick, will be prised by lovers of I Mllcobn j ones has on hi. &rm re Pete --------

otisk We import vast quantities uf croaker which applies re fully to H» 18port For another class of readers itcodiac a maIe, now twenty-seven yM* . n nntUfC 9 Pfl 
,tw. nntat ,.S are one of the liest of croaker of St. John as to tlie croaker of t|iere is , group gf tbe kaders of the old, which he purchased from theitete OU W to 4 LUa,

pgr £££EsSssis jtists uo—b-riMitjre.l.B,

^
nork in the world. One of our river busy in putting obsUcles in the way I Mr. W. Whyte, r 11 haa already received some good offers I DoiififeS

i « frtiind it I and doing everything possible to die-1 of the W estern Division, C. F. R. Th® I for ^ to be kept until 3 months old. NaligOO.
fermera, for has found I“^“^L froni Uking hold. Th*y viereoltheHamffittaPoUteinUTait»ingroomof. fonrer
profitable to feed from 20 to . eanuoVsien?tosee any good in any- to®H»I'^tingS«i™mtheNortii- \e«t, tfae olhef day,our attention was| Furnaces,

St; trsr-i. - ■ -starssssuss stove pipe,P».-«• «r*h«L“g--agr £ SJS 8 SBSSI^’g.tapkjS Æ7*Mg^-s-r‘aïi Tinware.
who do the same. Mutton Our mntion al^ul dropping out, and the more you —*rThe Duty of the Hour, mndthecontii- ... in was executed - T.iintilifaf Hardware

ïTJSS r3ü“ BJa

What we want is, of everything we I old stage coach would atiU be running, Montreal

oner.

PATENTEDlAUSDST 25TH, 1880.
We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.it rough dried for 85 cents 
per dozen. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Suitable for HaU, Parlor, Office, 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

A
nell by the single woman for whom 

she has vacated ; these are of no signifie- >Mr. and Mrs. Kendal sailed for the 
United States on the 27th "ult.” They i ance. 
bring their company with them. GEORGE R. DAVIS,WHAT WORE* WEAR. Also a full assortment of

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
N. B,—Speoiai pricia to the Trade. S«eth«mon Exhibition at «Uni 103BxbibitionBniltait__ TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Miss Bebe Vining, who is favorably eiancee at the latest Faahteme-Rea.

known throughout the United States, nets and Tnrbaa». _____________
will shortly star in "Caprice” under the Travelling caps either brim leas or in| ' : ............ ..........,,,
management of Harry. R Trask. jockey abapemade of deerskin areexoee- PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE y j |? t—v|

A new pUy is being written for Miss diegly comfortable but masonline In ap- Q|_||| I IQ QY |~~i L , J W ■* 1 CD
Troja Griswold, who has made a hit re perance. I rnlLUIrW

PnH I iv/pr Oil furniture warbrooms
in^^^i8 ^af^s ^a^Tprtbe "°*‘ beC°m,ng VUU Market Building, - Germain Street.
r£«t.^hi.«. ^ WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Beat value In the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robc-t C. Bourke & Co.,
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods*

SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TAYtf.ES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Lares Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc.

01 Charlotte Street.

HALLST

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,OFFICERetainable on the most
Stomach, and 
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
0o"8’nSÎ'g;.ï0.XSS™“8Sl WlCT"

Lung Amotions,

and ASA FLESH MAKER,

, etc.delicate
.J. &c «T - D- HOWE. MA-CHIinSTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of
<

GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND----- ^ M

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP/ \jh
1 - ..ri»..rni«inTriii Gravenstein Apples,J. E.HETHERINGTON Sharp-sN.B.Apples

Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Ad.. ZD., Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

------- FOR SALE BY-------
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.

32 CHARLOTTE ST.

Elev^^s^^^Engtoesîjudaon’a’cfovefnorelind’^urtevMt^lowere, RoUry°Savv 

, Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hanger», and Pulleys.
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

JOHN,

* FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillip»' Ptospho-Mortate j 

of Quinine Compound. I
the TONIC

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Of THE DAT*

: N. B.SAINT BANANAS,
GRREN GRAPES, 
DEER WARE GRAPES, 
SWEET POTATOES, 

LEMONS, ORANGES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

WARWfOKW. STREET,i -BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
Sti John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

I MSIMD10I0I
■

m1
■ Buildings can be heated by our eyst 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use In the 

“LowerProvinces.” Lotsoftestimon- 
ialfl can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other hut Gurney’8.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

'AIS NOT A DYE: GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
SCOTT BROTHERS.—OFFICE—

main street

St. John, (North). ______

II
BRITISH COMIMBIA

CM8™,ffliSSiLMOH,

------- AT-------
€HAS. A. CLARK’S

DE. CBAWFOBD,
Stoves. Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
Q( A E# BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.HARNESS, HARNESS, No. 3 King

OCULIST,A foil stock, undo of the Beet M«leritia

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
HORSE COLLARS

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

ft. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEZtsTTZEST.the best values in the city.

sure

•T. FINLAY, OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. HERE BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.227 CHION ST.X

DR. H. C. WETMORE,CD. all fresh arrivals. F.W.WISDOM,
• Mill Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.
TMPOB.TBR AND M^ER^N Bjjfewjrejtojtaw BolUnjn Rubber g9,d

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Snppliefu___________

dentist,

58 SYRNEV STREET.

400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
60 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

“ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

J. W. MANCHESTER,
He ©• CJ. V.

has oommenood practice m a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

FROFEMOK SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

9S-ROVND TRI P—SS.

CURED
C. EL LAECHLEB, Agent. 80

SALT HERRING. Z10RNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
p»r,

SI STDNET STREET,
Opp. Old Baryte» Qround. 8L Jobs. N. B.

GEO. s. deFOREST & sons R q Y A L INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J SLIDUSTIEir IKA-YTE,
* UBNKRAL AI1BNT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

G Office. No. 8 Pugsley’s - - - Building, Saint John, N. It.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ oGERAED G: RUEL, R

our own.
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 PuyUey’e BuU’g, SL John, If, B. 

Telephonic Communication.

pianos, RiTRY
MONAHAN’S

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
WILKINS fc SANDS,G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. N A A. MURPHY

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, 4c,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church atreete, 8L John, N. B.

has removed his stock|of

Toys, Books.
and Stationary

-----TO-----

. If 0.38 STOW ET STREET,
two doors from the Corner of I*inster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Mouse and OrnamentalNO painters.A.T.BUSTIN ss J
38 Dock Street.

. Thomas R. Jones, Painting dine in all its Branches.
ORDEBS SOLICITED.Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS
All the Leading Bnuvls always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
60 and 71 King St.

Palmer’s Building.

bonvired o^ttfoMearite, either reel orpereonti

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 366 UNION ST., 
(Head of Broeaela St), Sti John. N. B 

TEI.BPHONK connection._______________

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

CAFE. JAMBS ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL UNO GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

of every description. 
Fresh every day. As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, but

FRESH P. £. L OYSTERS
* may be had every day shelled and de

livered to any part of the city.
My OYSTEBS will be found to 

to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been. ________
DAVID MITCHELL,

74 Charlotte street.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chine 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut anil Billet Web 
Raws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureJ White Lead 
Genuine and Na 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.49 Germain Street.

JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTY & MURPHY. f

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Ooropowkee. Sdieitod. red dl Conlieunenb 
handled to beet advantage.

OFFICE: Keberteo.’a New Rnildlng, Ç" V"”,on UM* Street“* 
FACTORY : Cor. Ch ariette and Sheffield Streets,

SAXÜTT JOHN, JST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.p. a Bo* me, Montreal.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

F *
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CO.“Make Heu Lay.”
is the caption of an advertisement that 
i not only in the local, bat many leading 
tarai papers and which suggests the pro- 

iety of a few thoughts upon the subject. It may 
laid down as a rule that most farmers indulge
,T;K°nK SsaSdSTETia 25
lich must come from young chicks or eggs, and 
ice the chicks must come from the eggs, the 
ü profit may be traced to egg production, so 
8 advice given in these words is of vital conse- 
ence to the aobitioue farmer. “The advertise- 
it referred to recommends Sheridan’s Condit- 
Powder to make hens lay and so do we.” says 
. Hunter, poultry editor of the N. E. Faines 
hen to lay prolifically must be in perfect health

—it promotes the general good health of the

I, to perform their functions.” At this 
of the year the use of Sheridan's Condition 
r is very valuable for moultim hens and 
nulle!s. By its use now they will get to 

i price for eggs is very hi

A Deligktfal Tlslea.
Twas a paoet delightful vision— 

Yu, she played the banjo there, 
None would tell it with derision. 

Had he seen her charming air. 
For her lovely eyes were danciag. 

Till with gazing you were drunk; 
There was melody entrancing 

In that

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St John, N. B.

Plunk 1

ATTENTION. STEAMERS. STEAMERS.Plunk!
Plunk !

What she played. I think, was "Dixie;”
Or perhaps 'twas " Auld Lang Syne," 

There were trills exceeding trieksie— 
But the music was divine.

Though the chorda were oft erratic, 
Bach one dropping in a chunk.

There was harmony ecstatic 
In that

Just Received per Str. Concordia.

4 Oases Mackintosh Coats, 
tapped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
Madete oar Special Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.

eg Sheridan's Condit- 
eir hens in good laying 

re cold weather, and stand a good 
oae of the large gold premiums te 

later by I. S. Johnson <kCo.,L2 Custom 
Street, Boston, Mass., (the onlv makers of 
in's Condition Powder), who will send for

DOimOB USE.Plunk!now, will get

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Plunk 1
win Plunk!

Philaxdkb Johnson.

IRELAND'S POTATO FAILURE.tl.ab » wt'ïuàfïî'SEïfor

«rastsrçggsg
rasSïlkSz Si-ff” ™ ”

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALThe Failure Complete Near the Coast 
Bet Blaewbere Up ta tke Standard.; The above goods all personally selected in the 

best markets will be sold very low. We are show
ing a fine stock of Men's Youth’s and Boy’s

for it a copy
the regular line.London, Oct 8.—The Herald’s Euro

pean edition to-day says :—“The Herald 
correspondent in Ireland telegraphs re
garding the potato crop failure in the 
congested districts lying to the north
west, west, and southwest coast that the 
failure close to the coast is complete but 
in other parts of Ireland the crop is 
about the average and that the other 
crops are entirely satisfactory. The re
ports sent to America have been exag
gerated.

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamer*. Tone. Liverpool.

1890.
Montreal. 

*■>,?
OREGON, 3,712 July 4 " 24VANCOUVER, 5,250 "17 Aug. 6
SARNIA. 3.712 Aug. 1 "21
OREGON, 3,712 "8 "28

ZZiOREGON. 3,712 * 12 Ocfr 2
VANCOUVER, 5,250 " 25 “
SARNIA, 3.712 Oet’rlO " 30
OREGON. 3.712 " 17 Nov. 6
VANCOUVER, 5,250 " 30 "19

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms. 
Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
nmidihip». where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

READY MADE THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
VALENCIA!

(1600 tom, (Catt. F. C. Millie), will Irav.

C0MPANTS WHARF, Bear of 
Cnstom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
Me.. Rockhnd, Me. ,nd CotUve CitT,

England has demanded of the Portu- 
îese government an immediate settle- 
ent of its claim for indemnity for the
*-------' *v~ "ritish-African lakes com-

James Stevenson, illegal- 
Lieut (Jontindo a few

CLOTHING.
SPECIAL LISE OP

0VEBC0ATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of dents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, &e. 
First-clats Custom Work at 

short notice.

captured by 
ontha ago.
“Hew le Cmre All Skie
imnlv apply "Swathe's 0 urn* est.” No internal

me required. Cures tetter, ecxema, itch, 
aptions on the face, hands, noee. Ac.,leaving 
in clear, white and healthy. Its great 
ig and curative powers are possessed hy no 
remedy. ARjrour druggist for Swaths's 
nr. Ltmah Sons A Go., Montreal, whole- 
tents.

FRIDAY AT 8 F. JI.
(Standard Time).Denver, CoL, Oct 8.—Don Parker, one

^cSlSsriÆ SldtoÆ
here. The marshal and posse had been prices before purchasing elsewhere, 
chasing him and his companion since 
last August. The latter is not yet ar
rested.

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. nu,

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from .New York to all points in the Maritime

steamer will

Passetgers per “ \ ancouver” may embark at 
euher Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski; and those 
per Oregon” and "Zsarnia" at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, ia connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Mrs. Maud Yates, wife of Frederick 
ates, son of Edmund Yates, editor of 
ie London World, and who is separat- 
1 from her husband, was committed 
r trial yesterday, on a charge of utter- 
ig a check with the object of defraud-

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

Notice le Mariners.

T. YOUNGCLAUS. 
CAFE ROYAL,

Boston, Oct 8.—The light house in
spector issues a notice to mariners that 
the red and black horizontal stripe spar 
buoy marking 18 foot spot near the upper 
middle of Boston harbor has been re
moved. Recent dredging rendered it no 
longer necessary.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Sauiox, $40^to $80,^ accord in g to accommodation

Jntkrmkoutx—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
| Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWESTPllee! Pile» 1 Itcfclm*
RATES.tense itching eed sting- 

fom?whi&oitenMwd k Shippers andjni porters save^time and monejr
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Bailway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

moat at right;

1-Sir&.T,2d'^iS:iî5:
—ation, aad in moet raaes removes the tiunors. 
t druggists, or by mail for 80 cents. Dr.Swayne 
SonTPhiladelphia. Ltmah Sohs A Co.. M<m- 
aal, wholesale agents.

Dom ville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

MEATH SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM^CLARK.

îSSsa&y»tiKE
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

sale at all Stations on the
lamia's False Ramon.

London, Oct. 8.,—The Standard cor
respondent at Constantinople learns that 
false rumors of a movement of Russian 
troops on the Turkish frontier were 
spread by Russia to frighten the 
Sultan into an alliance with Russia.

r FRANK ROWAN, Agent, 
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear ofSix thousand miners employed in the 

rilieries in the counties life and Clack- 
innen, Scotland, have warned their 
nplovers they will go on strike unless 
îeir wages are advanced 16 per cent RAILROADS.St. John Oyster House.

No 5 King Square, North Side.WEDDINGThe Qneem Pay* All Expcases. AUTUMN
Arrangement.sssmeassss

erica.” Additional pmes, consisting ofSilver 
Sets. China Dinner Sets. Gold Watohes J^ench 
lie Boxes, Portiere Curtains, bilk Dreesee, 

dtel Clocks, and mai» other useful and valn-

i’swujstts esaîÿ&ates), sending the largest lists. Everyone sead- 
a list of not lees than twenty words will receive 

>resent. Send four 8c. stamps for Complete 
es, illustrated catalogue ef prizes, and sample

______ ^Se&gadlan Queen, Toronto, Canada.

Shippers in Montreal say that im- 
iense quantities of eggs will be shipped 
i England next spring and that they 
ave no doubt but a profitable market

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PL ANTS of every description

OYSTERS,
OYSTERS. k a THREE TRIPS ^ 

fS A WEEK. -
RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICE

D. MCINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone. MARSH ROAD.

No. 1 Band Picked P. E. I. Out- 
levs, which I wiU shell to order 
at short notice. Also 50 bbls 
Chatham Oysters. Cheap for 
cooking.

PIGS9 FEET,

FOB
BOSTON. New Brunswick Division.

Mop Powder, QN and after MAY STH^he ^Steam

. j morning__________
Returning will leave Boston same days 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. foi 
port aad Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with 
Standish” for Saint Andrews,______

JBF“Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLBR, Agent.

siaint John for Eastport, 
MONDAY, WEDNES- 
ing at 7.25 Standard.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.KS uompany will « 
Portland and Boston 
DAY, and FRIDAY, 

Returning will lea*CLAM CHOWDER. at 8.30 
p. m. for East-

Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Calais and St,

‘•The Short Line* * to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 

an. Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves SLJthn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6-35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, ACy Fredericton. St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston ^A^Fredcric ton, St. Stephen Jl onlton

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate;* i nts

C. H.JACKSON.16 POPULAR FLAVORS.
Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

Imperial Jelly,
m Packages, Quarts and Pints, raEWEYHi® S.5. COShiloh's Consumptive Cere.

FLAVORS: IF. A.. CTOHSTIES,Wehave ever sold, a few^foM*
Brtioch ilia, Philip ^to^Sidtorfal^ueetiar In 
care of Consumption

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

34 Dock Street.Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

is without a parallel in 
e history of medicine. Sinoe its first discovery 
has been sold on a guarantee, a tost 
her medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., (tic. 
I $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or hick 

ne. use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 
r Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
id, S. Watters, West End.

Chattanooga satinet* mills, between 
ihland and Cordavifie, Mass, employ- 
a about 50 hands, were burned to the

AiS^m-Daiÿ Express for^Bangor, Portland, 
for SL Stephen, Houston, Woodstoclt! frmqve 

Pullman Sleeping Car 8t. John to Bangor. 
10.45n. rn.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, “via 

Short^Line/^ for Montrai, Ottawa, Toronto
Canadian Paoifio Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR. 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Cur attach

ed : 7,35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line," 7.45 p. tt; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCBBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.n. 
WOODSTOCK 7 JO, 10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. nu; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8^0 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7^0,11^5 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. (10.15 p. m«; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON

7^5 a.m—For Fairville, and point* west.
4.30 p,m—For Fairville, Fredericton, a

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. in.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSwhieh no

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York S. S. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M. 

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth, 
returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2
Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
oro New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers. 
For further particulars as to hours of leaving

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

0. E. BRÀ0KETT, -86PnnoeasSt.
ROBERT NIXON,

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTEBS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders. Pigs’ Feet.

Stoerger’sAnswer This Question. Weymouth see time tables.
Agent, St. JohntFRANK ROWAN.

Yarmouth ,W- A. CH ASE. 
H. S. HOYT,

r foe we wHl sell them Shiloh’s Vtbtiiser, guar-

S&tiK G.emw. 615 fiSSUCfc
C. BÜRRILL. 
President and Mangr.PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Secy.

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King^ts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

ARRIVE 8.20 a. m„ 1.15, Weet End.
3*William Minnehan of Biddeford, Me., 

eaterday afternoon, was found guilty of 
lanslaughter at Alfred, Me., in causing ELECTRIC LICET! and pointa

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTB ST.

S^TSSIfltimiaL'satid Headache. With each bottle there is an in- 
inious nasal Injeetor tor the more successful 
eatment of these complaints without extra 

e. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
mara, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

t Daily, except Saturday.

CAUSEY Â MAXWELL,j^RE^nowy)repared to en^ into Contracts with'est ‘ TNTIL further notice the favorite 8TMR. STAR 
J will leave her wharf at St. John, North 

End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

ill
High constable Gale, in Montreal yes- 
irday morning arrested Robert Mc- 
reevy and Q. E. Murphy, who are 
larged with conspiracy by Michael 
onnoUy in connection with a $400,000 
ote. They were taken to the police 
rart at noon and liberated after having 
iven bail to appear at the next term of

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is poesib 
■une with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv

le to produce the L. ESTABROOKS, 
Manager.

FOR RELLEISLE. dmcoloial mmUntil further notice STEAMER BRITON will 
leave St. John, N. E. for Belleisle every Saturday 
and Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fn- 
< ay at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
: 'oint Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tnes- 
t ay and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very lew

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

1880 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

Room 2, Pugs ley Building.
BANK CLERKS.

There ie in our midst a class of men. 
nine and old, on whom the general 

md thought, 
r as public

i louMj irj wiv w....unnity, and
eir positions are looked upon by the 
irld generally as sinecures. We refer 
bans clerks, of whom there are thous- 

tds in our Dominion.
It is not our intention to give the pnb- 
; any information regarding the mani- 
Id duties of bank clerks, but merely to 
iow those who hold the idea that this 
ass of men have light work, that they 
e entirely wrong in their surmises 
id guesses.
The fact is, bank clerks as a rule have 

small pay they re- 
arge banking institut- 
he Dank clerk has not a 

eathing spell from the time he enters 
e bank in the morning, till he leaves it 
te in the afternoon or evening.
In Montreal and Toronto, the immense 
>lume of business done by each bank 
,11s for all the life, force, vigor and 
ains that bank clerks can command, 
o drones are tolerated ; no lounging or 
osiping is permitted, such as one often 
es m an ordinary business office. The 
ish and hurry of customers is so fast,

10. EXHIBITION, IE Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY ANB 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

J. E. PORTER,
Manager. TRAIN» W :Lù LEAVE ST. JOHN

B5B&6 : : : jg
Fast Express for Halifax....
Fast Express for Quebec and 
Express for Halifax.............

Strangers and Visitors,

elsewhere

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that is to be found in a 
first class drug store.

.. 13.30 
.. 16.35Montreal.

22.3C
to your advantage before purchasing 

to call and in-spect my stock of 45t@s2&K!isa te
Montreal I ^jjtÜF John for Quebec and
Carat Moncton. ° ta*®81eepins

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

VV. Causmy. 
Mecklenburg st

WEST INDIES.ALWAYS ASK FORmmmm TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.mHB CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and SOUTH 
1 AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. (L’td), S. S. 
LOANDA, (Clyde bnilt),1478 tons gross register 
will sail from St John about the twenty fifth of 
£ eptember for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
: lermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
. Dupe. Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided.

Spécial inducements to travellers and shippersoÆht'to‘11 ‘b0Qêô'“:°BAm).V ‘

N. B.—For foil information apply to 
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

Exprès* from H alifax^fMonday exce^to<^^
(Monday excepted)...................................

Accommodation from Point da Chene.........
Day Express from H’Px and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Picton A Mnlgtave.

6.30 train from Halifax wiU_____
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from
run on Monday. ®A train '’wUl^tove^SassM^on. 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8^0.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

The arrive at St*r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N. B»

MACK1E & C°’sOIL AND PAINT. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. FOTON6ER,

Chief Sùperindendent.
VERY OLD.

on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old ACCOMMODATION LINE !TF YOU WANT THE BEST BURNING OIL, 
J. absolutely free from smoke and smell, burn

GARDENIA.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,
it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and 
lately Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.
If you want any kind of OIL, I can supply you 

at Bottom Prices. WHOLESALE ONLY.

J. D. N1IATFOKD.
27 and 29 Water Street.

Bee Analytical Report
DlSTXLLXBlSS

LAPHROMO. } ,SL‘"’ ” IsL1T- Awtleshjr. 

Ornez, 13 Carlton Plack, Glasgow. I

Railway Omoi,
Moncton, N. B., 6th June, 1890.Saint John and Cole9 8 Island,

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

SSSSffi 5ü$B3555«5êîaK
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 
hursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock. Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s,

WM. H. HUMPHREY. w»‘=rSt- EMter,‘ IK^j^peakE.
Superintendent.

SHORE LINE RAIE WAY.
St. John, St. George & St. Stephen

3 closing time of the bank, that com- 
every clerk to exercise a great 

he must be cool, 
ieen-8ignted, quick and sharp to detect 
irrors and frauds, and in short must be 
veil up in the duties and mysteries of 
ns special department He gets no time 
it mid-day for a comfortable and sub
stantial lunch ; he may if possible while 
ising his pen with his right hand, now 
ind then allow the left hand to hold a 
iandwich, slice of bread and butter, or 
m apple, which he hurriedly eats and 
i wallows, bnt no time for proper masticat
ion of food.

Is his position really a sinecure? In 
plain every day language does he receive 
pay for labor not performed? We can 
assure you he earns his small salary as 
honorably and justly as the mechanic 
who toils at his bench.

Once more on behalf of the bank clerk. 
Does it occur to you that his calling 
makes him the most confined of men? 
There he stands from seven to eight 
hours daily in crowded quarters, with
out the opportunity of breathing for one 
minute Heaven’s pure and cooling air.

It is no wonder that we Soften meet 
with bank clerks who are] emaciated, 
pale, often nervous from continued over
work ; troubled with dyspepsia and indi
gestion?

Fortunately for such afflicted bank 
clerks. Paine’s Celery Compound is their 
reliever and benefactor, it will keep them 
out of the grasp of serious ills and diseas
es.

We know of many of our most efficient 
bank clerks, in Montreal, Toronto, and 
other cities, who regularly use Paine’s 
Celer.7 Compound, and thereby are kept 
vigorous, strong and healty.

To every bank clerk who 
tried its powers and healing virtues, we 
should urge them to be guided by what 
it has done foi^many of their brethern, and 
for thousand'' f othermortals in theland; 
and would 
essity of it 
rieters of 1 
at all time 
proof of 
qualitiei

to be itbso-

NE

3STOTIOB. Oct. 4th, 1890.

Trustee’s Notice.WEIGHTS AND MEA3ÏÏBE .
SESEESaM

STl” LtEÏ'’-h=n deemS'“nÆVbî’th!

asssscss&.’i&sïiSM
dvEvery1 teBS? miSSSturer and owner oi
weights, meesnreu. snd weighing machmeswhnn 

is entitled to, and id specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate

certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fT Owners and holders of these official certifi-

HOTELS.
jy^ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, demg business in
id his property and effects to COK&ElÎÜjS 
I AYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, tanner, in

s’

Iruetee. t0 make ftU comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. 1$.,NOTICE.

fflHE PORTLAND LIBRARY will be closed on 
JL 20th of the present month until the first of 
October, on and after which date the Library 
will be free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Direotors^ot the Library, or one of the

Persona wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.

Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to nan

torn date

Alderman

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Cnstom House 
Brokers.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.past 9 o’clock.

20th of this present month. New Victoria HotelBy order,
RICHARD FARMER 

Secretary-Treasurer.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect note*, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of (Suiada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted)

EEDElSSfSé
2ïï3wSSg5u5.*Sj&SMSi.
Territories and t'ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations ahd 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

SHOES, Montreal

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples THOS. DEAN,has not yet

Fishing Tackle fees. 13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenIStuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mar .

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.---- AND---- éomm

3T«€t«»6"«liaLCo.Iln'7£^mlîâî«1lt to
WTOMHy1'°

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. tr et,

•ess upon them the nec- 
xte action. The prop- 
celery Compound will 

ed to furnish ample 
oring and healing

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

attended to and fo
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R STONE

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

rope, andIIIMD.,
or Money Refunded.STIONAy

l

DYE

MANUFACTURERS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rpHE Provincial Government will offer for sale WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and beet patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.

Main Street» Portland.

>)
-ON-

Wednesday, October 15
The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE 
DEACON.{Percherons

f ANGUS CHIEF.
Clydes dales -J SIMON BEATTIE

l KNIGHT OF CHESTER

Shirk ^ GUNBOAT.

Cl^axd} DUKE OF CLEVELAND. 

Coach Hors*-) THE EARL. KELLY & MURPHY.
ASSAtîüM Fowler’s Axes;

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish
ed by the subscriber on application.

Fowler’s ShlpCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN. 
Secretary forlAgriculture

Department of Agriculture, 
13th September. 1890.

U f *. Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSgAH FOWLER,
office and Factory, City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841,
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

maItofactorb

Steam Engines,
ijhnç ;oi

High, Lower Compound, (for marine anti land 
purposes), high or low speed.

' tolLERSMADli u!d REPAIRED.

.....
PLANING Md TURNING don, to order.

All work done here to order in a th_____
workmanlike manner.

AU
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,I Capital $10,000,000, Practical Eajttecar ud Mill Wrlcbt,
St Deride St, St John, N. B.

8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Mm mine tun mild STEEL 

folly equal, if not 
I superior, to the beet Sooteh 

H Rivets.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent
NOTICE.

P. O. Bom 4E4.IAÏS3KS
EsEmE$£5K@ s.
ing promptly attended to.

to receive ontopjfor ^drewin^in
f R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUÏACTTTRKR8 OF
P. H. MILKS. Gtitonln St WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Jed SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

_r OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAH1S Ac.
ST. JOHN, ST. B.

NAILSP. 8.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, Id
do well to ooniult me. F. SL M.

1828 Established 1888

J. HARRIS dt CO.
Ohrmerb Hmrtl A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, 8t John.
CURES
RELIEVES«’kSErSS HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
new of the Joints, Sprains, Strains. —AND—

HE A LS SSaJsMT*
MST STIBLE REMEDY I* THE WOIUH

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMIOAI

PAINS — External and In

Outs, Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO -

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Ica^ro^L^rtil^TiJtoMjUato^WheeLShip 
bastings' etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

AZ IT com BUT

as CEINT®.
k Druggieand Dealers pronounce U the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of whieh there are several in the market 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the
NAME OF Tapered and Parallel Ban for Ships’ Knee*

e. c. rich AKIMS * CO.. AÏK*' ^
_______YARMOUTH. H. 8._______  ■

COAL.TELEPHONE.
SOFT COAL LANDINGTo Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be

MSiSSEHlis 400 TONS
re-distnbuting our wires upen the switch boards in e -

Cowrie Coal.
EHÏSsaBSSaS
the numbers are plainly before the operators _ _
vtiiile the^ names have to be memorised or search- | i rR

Ex “Carlotta** at Water St.,

FRED P. THOMPSON. 
Managing Director. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

COAL
LANDING.

A BONG OF THE TEAKS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
I Mr. Spenoer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets."— Ooldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 1000 ÏOHS 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”— Rev.
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regreta for the vanity of human 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spenoer’a poems in the Watchman are full XTOW LANDING at Llo."by*”1” “d £LnîdGLÂcîiBAÏCOAL Krïtob”

"pSaSb? jTIVmcM LLAN, St. John, «- V- MoGIVBBN.
and mailed to,any address or receipt of price, 25

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smyth. St.

GLACE BAY COAL.
wishes,

Be

London
FIltElNSllWGEGOOTY

Head Office for Canada, - MONTREAL.
^ Joint Managers.J. T. VINCENT,

RICHARD FREYGANG,
D. H. HALL, Agent, City of St. John.

A. D. G. VAN WART & SON, Agents, St. John, North.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

V

1

THE WIMHNG-DP ACT 89 Prince William Street.
d Drafor instructionin?from^b ieots ; Perspective and Compos i

tn the matter of the Maritime Statem»"- Plarot* 
Bank of the Dominion of b w.wii.bkr.
Canada ---------AM“Ullt-

A. R. WILBER, 
______ PrnclpaL

DIVIDEND of Six ^”v?nained Blnk^™ ^*6 SûWÎllg 

Lotco^teated'l^will be paid at the office of the 
iquidatore of said bank on and after MON- 
LY t^e tenth day of November, next.

and Turning
Having the beet machines and workmen, 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
KS-Jig Sawing done to any angle, /

E McLEOD, ) 
JAS. G. TAYLOR,? 
D. McLBLLAN, )

Liquidators.
A. CHBISTEE Wood Working Co

City Bead.
t, John, N. B.

29th Sept., 1890.

A
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A MARRIAGE AT SEA.
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,

Author of “ The Wreck of the Grosvenor,99 Marooned,99 “An Ocean 
Tragedy," etc.

room somewhere, and I got upon a chair, 
scarcely caring whether I made a noise

Continued.
“When shall we reach Penzance?”
"Supposing the wind to blow fair 'and or not, so frightened was I, for I hate

mice. Indeed, if that mouse had not 
“fliree or four days !” she exclaimed ; kept quiet after a while I believe 1 

and glancing down at herself, she added, should not be here now. I could not en- 
“Of coarse you know, Herbert, that I dure being alone in a great dark room at 
have only the dress I am wearing ?”

“It will last till we get on shore,” said mouse running about naar me. Oh.
I laughing, “and then you shall buy Herbert, how glad I was when I saw 
everything you want, which of course your lantern flash !” 
will he more than you want,”

“I shall send,” said she, “to Ma’m* selle snatching np her hand and kissing it 
Champlonnet for my boxes.”

“Certainly,—when we are married.”
“AU your presents, particularly the before us,—no mice, even.” 

darling little watch, are.in those boxes, She slightly colored, without smiling,
and I noticed an anxious expression in 

“Everything wiU be'recovered with the the young eyes she held steadfastly 
uttermost ha’porth, my pet”

I observed Caudel, who stood a little ,rWhat thought is troubling you, 
forward of the companion, gazing at her Grace?”
with an expression of shyness and ad- “Herbert, I fear you wiU not love me 
miration, I told her that he was the the better for consenting to run away 
captain of the yacht, that he was the with you.” 
man I had introduced to her last night, “Is that your only fear ?” 
and begged her to apeak to him. She col- She shook her head, and said, whilst
ored a roee-red, and bade him good morn- she continued to keep her eyes down
ing nevertheless, accompanying the cast, “Suppose Aunt Amelia refuses to 
words with an inclination of her form, sanction onr marriage ?” 
the graceful and easy dignity of which “She will not! she dare not!” I cried, ve- 
somehow made me think ,of the move- hemently. “Imprudent as we may 
ment of a heavily-foliaged bough set seem, we are politic in this, Grace,—that 
courtesying by the summer wind.

“I hope, miss.” said 
pulling off his Scotch cap,” as how I but her face remained grave. “Caudel,” 
see you well this morning, freed of that said I, “who is as much your guardian 
there nausey as Mr. jlarclay was a-tell- as I am, put the same question to me. 
ing me you suffered from?”

"I trust to get used to the sea quickly: It is monstrous to suppose that your 
the motion of the yacht is not what I aunt will object She hates me I know, 
like,” she answered, with her face avert- but her aversion—the aversion of that 
ed from him, taking a peep at me toob- old women of the world, with her family 
serve if I saw that she felt ashamed and pride and notions of propriety—is not 
would not confront him.

He perceived this too, and knuckling iage after this. Yet grant that her lady- 
his forehead, said, “It’s but a little of the ship—my blessings on her false front! 
sea ye shall have miss, if so be as it lies -rsljDqjd on saying no : are we not 
in my power to keep this here Spitfire prepared ’̂
a-walking.” And, so speaking, he moved I kissed away a tear, and a little later 
off, singing out some idle order as he did she was smiling, with her hand in 
so^hymeyial his abrupt de- mine, as I led her up on deck.

She gazed about her out of the wraps 
“I wish we were quite alone, Herbert,” which rose to her ears, with eyes full of 

said my sweetheart, drawing me to the child-like interest and wonder, not un
yacht’s rail

“So do I, my own, hut not here; not in watching the action of the yacht as the ï
little fabric leaned to sea with a long, * 

“I did not think of bringing a veil, sideways, floating plunge that brought c
the yeast of the broken waters bubbling 

“And so do I,” said I, letting my gaze and hissing'to the very fine of her lee 
sink fair into her eyes which she had forecastle bulwark,.then she would clasp | 
upturned to me. “You wouldn’t have my hand, as though startled, when j 
me rebuke the poor harmless sailor-men the dandy craft swept the \ 
fordoing what I am every instant guilty weight of her white canvas to 
of?—admiring you, I mean to the very windward on the heave of 'the under- 
height of my capacity in that way. But running sea with a sound as of drums 
here comes Master Bobby Allett with and bugles heard afar echoing down out 
the breakfast” of the glistening concavities snd'ringing

“Herbert, I could not eat for worlds.” out of the taut rigging, upon which the 
“Are you so ranch in love as all that?” blue and brilliant morning breeze was 
She shook her head, and looked at the splitting.

Bowing lines of green water which melt- She had not been sitting long before I 
ed into snow as they came curving, with 8AW 8h® waa beginning to like it. 
glass-clear backs to the ruddy streak of There waa no nausea now; her eyes were 
the yacht’s sheathing. However, the de- bright; there was color in her cheeks, j 
sire to keep her at sea until we could and her red Ups lay parted as though in | 
land ourselves close to the spot where pure enjoyment of the glad rush of the 
we were to be married made me too salt breeze athwart her teeth of pearl 
anxious to conquer the uneasiness 
which the motion of the vessel excited, 
to humor her. I coaxed and implored, in our chat, there were twenty things 
and eventually got her below, and by over the aide to look at, to fill the pause 
dint of t.lUng and engaging- her alien- with color and beauty. It. might be a 
tion, and making her forget heraell, so to tall, slate^olorod steam tank, hideons 
speak, I managed to betray her into with gannt leaning funnel and famished 
breaking her fast with a cup of tea and pole-masts and black fans of propeller 
a fragment of cold chicken. Thiewasan beating at the stern-post like the vanes 
accomplishment of which I had some of a drowning windmill amid a hill of 

to feel prend; but then, to be froth, yet poetiied in spite of herself into 
sure, I was in theavrot, knowing this,— apretty detail of the surrounding life 
that sea-nausea ia entirely an affair of through the mere impulse and spirit of 
the nerves, that no sufferer is ill in his the bright seas through which she was 
sleep, no matter how high the sea may starkly driving. Or it was a fall-rigged 
be running or how unendurable to his ship, homeward bound, with yearning 
waking senses the sky-high capers and canvas and ocean-worn sldee, figures on 
abysmal plunges of the vessel may be, tier poop crossing from rail to rail to 
and that the correct treatment for sea- look at what waa passing, and seamen 
sickness is-not to think of it In on her forecastle busy with the ground-

tackle.

briskly, in three or four days.”

that fearful hour of the night with a

“My brave tittle heart!” cried I,

“But the worst part is over. There are 
no ladders, no great black rooms, now

Herbert.”

upon the table.

our adventure must force your aunt into 
Caudel, sending us her sanction. She looked at me

But there is no earthly good in supposing.

going to suffer her to forbid our marr-

parture.

mixed with fear. I saw her eagerly

the middle of the sea.”

Your men stare so.”

Thus passed the morning. There was 
no tedium. If ever there came a halt in

short, I made my sweetheart forget to 
feel nneasy. She talked, she sipped her 
tea, she ate, aud then she looked better, 
and indeed owned that she felt so.

TO SZ CONTINUED.

The Kiwi ne Bey Ie Alive mud

Nashua, N. H. Oct 8.—The Marshall 
mystery is cleared up and Marshall is 
alive.

Eddie Marshall of Hudson received

We sat together in earnest conversa
tion. It was not for me to pretend that 
I could witness no imprudence in our 
elopement Indeed, I took care to let
her know that! regrette.! the atop we ^ momlng a letter from M, miMing - 
had been forced into taking as frilly as brother in wnioh the young man says t< 
she did. My love was an influence upon that on the night that he and Davis pur- a 
her, and whatever 1 said I felt might chased revolvers the latter aimed it at 
weigh with her childish heart But I » house and fired ^and ! think he must li
__ v v . T . > • have hit or killed some one for an officer f(
repeated what I had again and again ^onoQr tracks. When we were for B 
written to her,—that there had been no from the city Davis pointed hie revolver c 
other alternative than this elopement at me and compelled me to give him my a

money. Seeing the officer coming a 
he gave me back the money. He \yas 

til you were twenty-one, when you would very much frightened and seeing the t. 
be your own mistress. But to wait for officer had got him he shot at me but it 
morothan throe years;! What was to did not not hit me and I then ««cRiy*. 
happen in that time? They might have rtraight to New York^ 8 8
converted you-----” ------

“No,” she cried.
-----and you have wrought a com- gt 1» submitted to Vote

plete change in your nature," I went on.

••You wished me to wait," I said, “un-

l CONSTITUriOK.

Is Defeated.
New York. Oct 8.—A special from 

"How many girls are there who could Albuqnerque N. M. says : The state con- 
resist the sort of pressure they were stitution was submitted to the people of 
antjeotingyouito.onoway and another?” ^ dtie?2Zto^^ve it^go^mt 

"They could not have changed my but the Mexican population nn-
heart, Herbert” der the influence of the Jesuit priests
“How can we toll ? Under their influ- voted almost solidly against it being 
en» in another yea, you might have
come to congratulate yourseU upon your n0 50ubt defeated by this influence, 
escape from me.” Congress will be appealed to to pro-

“Do you think so ? Then you should vide a system of education and jury 
have granted me another year, because 
marriage,” she added, with a look in her ^
eyes that was litre a wistful smile, “is a
very serious thing, and if you believe London. Oct 8.—The body of Mrs. 
that I should be rejoicing In a year hence Booth wife of the commandez in chief of 
over my escape from you, as you call it, 3 ^^aS;
you must behevethat I have no business viewing the body. Elaborate prepara- 
to be here.” tions are being made for the funeral

This was a cool piece of logic that was 
hardly to my taste.

“Tell me,’’said I. fondling her hand,” 
how you managed last night?"

IjiiC In State.

The Egyptian Cotton Crop.
Cairo, Oct 8.—The September report, 

issued by the cotton association, states 
that the first picking of the Egyptian 

“I do not tike to think of it,” she answer- cotton crop is finished. The quality is 
ed. “i;was obliged to undress, for it is very good. The crop is estimated at
Ma’m’stile’s rule to look into all the bed- 3»250,000 cantars. . ________
rooms the last thing! after locking the Fred L Jones,‘Respondent of the 
house up. It was then ten o’clock. I Boston Herald, appeared at the Ottawa 
waited until I heard the convent clock police court yesterday, charged with 
strike twelve, by which time I supposed rdotirSp^Hoto/'&Ts^ w^adl 
everybody would be sound asleep, Then joumed until Saturday.
I lighted a candle, ahd dressed myself ;
bnt I had to use my hands as softly as a „ w , , „ , A ,
spider spins his web and my heari £
seemed to beat so loud that I was afraid to the river, and the wife of the owner 
the girls in the next room would hear it was killed instantly. Her husband had 
I but a box ofmatches in my pocket, both legs broken. There is no news yet 
and crept along the corridors to the S£"™rning the other oco"Panta of the 
big salle-a-manger. The door of my bed
room creaked when I opened it, and I felt Addison, charged at Athol, Mass, .with
asifl mustsinktothegroundwithfright 
The salle-a-manger is a great gloomy bail for ^1,
room even in the daytime : it was dread- --------------------------------
faUy dark,horribly black, Herbert, and
the sight of the stars shining through lichualfroool and refreshing, 
the window over the balcony made me Rev Henry White, M. A., chaplain of 
feel so lonely that I could have cried, the House of Commons in Loudon, Eng- 
There was a mouse scratching in the land, died suddenly yesterday.

A landslide occurred last evening at

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack of

HAZGLTOira
VITAMSEK.

ssffiss^assspsssiissf
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Kx- 
oewire Indulgence, etc., etc. S^Bvery 
bottle guaranteed. 90,900 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatiae.

J. E. BAZELTOX,
Graduated PharmaclsCSOB Yonge SL, 

__________________________Toronto, Pot.,

r
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VHAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.CLEARED.

enjoyed bv every dealer in the city, by 
some, perhaoe, to a greater extent than 
others. Be that as it may, there is no 
doubt that the association in holding 
their exhibition this year have fulfilled 
one of the great objects which they held 
in view; they gave a wonderful impetus 
to trade and have awakened the desire 
of every merchant in the city to see an 
exhibition held here annually.

Oct 9.BUSINESS BOOMEDFOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. Britt Sarah Wallace. 216, MorehocneJJew York,
PScfrBvaSteiïart103, Haine»,Bolton, «eneral

“ Ernest Ftoher, ». DualU, Grand Henan 
- Florence. 15. McGranahan. Margeretrihe. 

oehr Jnnn, 92, Craft. Pawtucket, R I, plank and

“a/lffiK:»'.,..!. Ro.kportMe.rerd- M A K A Y’S
WScbr>Creirade, 76. Aker.r, Rockport, rerdwood, | l¥l M \Z IX I %»

OMENTAL TEA CONCERTS

PALACE RINK! owe reason for allowingAdvertisement* under this head instrtedjor
Furniture, C bickering Piano, &c iq cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- a 

at Residence,
BY AUCTION.

0n mSb. s!c: S AUCHAN,'«

Coburg street,

DURING THE EXHIBITION—WHAT 
THE MERCHANTS SAY.able in advance. It calls the at-certain lines in the furnishing goods to be sold at less than cost, 

tention of buyers who are in need of the goods advertised, and effects a speedy 

clearance to the advantage of Merchant and Customer.

A SERIES OF

ggS&ggiSg IIPSBS®
Pi"°- W. A. LOCKHART. tor,. No^ltnion .trao,

Auctionet

They Unite In Their Expression of Sat
isfaction at the Trade which the Ex
hibition Brought St. John—The 
Exhibition Would be Highly Bene
ficial Held AnnnaUy. Remnant» orBrnneli at this season ought not to re

main on the shelves at SOc., BOc. and 81.00 per yard; 

Remnants of Tapestry SOc. to OOc. per yard for best; 

Remnants of Wool Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.

" L W Ellis, 34. Outhouse, Ttrerton.
MB. LOUIS OBEXN,

the well known tobacconist, whose busi
ness throughout the year is a thoroughly 
good and substantial one, remarked in 
answer to the reporter’s enquiry, that he 
was well pleased with the apparent in
crease trade had received last week by 
the presence of so many strangers in 
town. His retail trade had been given 
an impetus, while hie wholesale trade, as 
he expected, was not affected. His reg
ular customers from other places hM not 
yet called on him, and so he believed 
that whatever increase his sales received 
during the last two weeks, was simply 
an,addition which would be found to 
have a net gain at the end of the year

of the success 
the fact that

There is no surer sign < 
of the late exhibition than 
merchants throughout the city unite in 
expressing themselves satisfied with the 
business done during the ten days the 
exhibition was in progress. The present 
exhibition association have many ob- 
iects in holding an annual fair in St 
John. In the first place, it gives a big 
boom to the city, and advertises it; in the 
second, it shows the nature and diversity 
although not the extent of our manufac
turing industries. In the third place i tin- 
creases business of every kind. The 
hotel and private boarding house reaps 
a harvest during these two weeks, at 
least : the livery stable does a rushing 
business; the dry goods and fancy goods 
merchant find their sales augmented 
very materially by the visit of the thou
sands of strangers to the city, and in ad-
dition to the direct benefits felt, there A or»nd Tcmp.r.nc. P.r«dc «» *«
are many indirect results which at h«m by «be cwlboilcTct.lAb.tin. .,
the present time may not be noticed. e.c. «*«..«.« To-morrow *-»*-«• ouMe safety SS
dar”y^ G°« rte^”d ümy Si of^Fathe^^atthlw relebreted gfrectOThe^lyye^8rdafo8tr^,dn0°to

^TJcItb^c^ST^rnT^et:

trade which it brought into the city. | ies of the city will assemble at St. Mai- » j. . decided that the men Foreur» Forte.
MB- JAMES F. B0BERT80N, I aChi’S Hall at Ï~™W »«- ™ ^ to W «ud ARRIVED,

of the firm of Manchester, Robertson & ^ £^th^ BaDtist SocStv branch of the fire department were en- Diaftom. Crasre from
Allison said : "My opinion is that both Cadets Father Matthew titledtg $8 each for service under the robr» Aon*Brown from Hamsco»,
the wholesale and the retail trade is very Father Mathew Cadets, t atner attn w Byetem, The following were ap- b; sohr Crtrot. Dalton from Mnsqussh.
much improved by having these exhi- Amoc>»£».St.»hs Socrety Bh ^ & 8nb<ommittee; to bp known A.!..™, 6 th ...t, bark Scodm.a, Maaroo from
bitions. The railways have been very Cadets,YouM Men a Branch of I committee: Aid. Keltt, Chair- PeBr^™XV'm,t. ibtoBsthor Bo,. MoDoagtil,

Ssaws*.law InCalmOlrarchSchool Boom

tooughmlny onhem mkv not® tome for oS£Li A e“ W, FairviHe. or Porrem.*. .arerref THUBSDAYEvenillg, Oct. 9th

œ tg™^atrPMesh“M°ohkt iS: Fetor’s £& wilHalso take -A1^3RTo8t" left for Mon' ^tkraond. V., 6,b lost, Cm, H.n from BEV. J. S. CABBBTHEBS,
^neTtothlfacteftodW- Petore ctfnrch, heSSl by^the «“sen's ~ MSaogTUdofP. B.Islred,,i,ld«li,„.„=tarooa.h.,abire.

E Macanlay Bros & Co., Eæ&sœ■,»„,....» SSÉSsœS ESJrr «-sa» “£ ™sLr =rs=-r,„

numWofm™oapiruhotveWbtndeïugg wilTfeo™ olfSchm^dsXÎm I WehBVC again thisSeOSOH 
asaaacgajpg al-ZJ made a sp.ri.1 purcba.e of

“r,sTlllrEEHH “ ^Sr3SfesstSa^LST-HYACINTHE
this city every year. I James, Charlotte streets, North aide of /I ——
IN the habdwabe business, me. h. J. King s’quare to St. Malachi’s hall, where 1 Trfl, V 

thorne, the procession will disband. ^ J
of Clarke, Kerr & Thorne, said that no The different societies will have appro- _____
great improvement had been noticeable]^ate banners and each organization THl —* | ^
as a result of the exhibition, stul lthadl^n have its own badge. The parade M I M.M Tl f# I R 
been the means ot the firms getting I wi]] ^ under the command of Grand I AW/ I I I
acquainted with many of their custom- Marshal Thos. Kickham who will have
era whom they bad fomierly known a8 aides Timothy Donovan, EO. Higgins, Qyp CUStOlliCrS haV6 found 
only through their travelling salesmen. an(j \ym McShane. An invitation has
It has been beneficial in this way in- been extended to the clergymen of the l ai*6 the best CrreV
during people to come to the city and diocese and doubtless many will bel, _ . ,. . . . Notice to Marieers.
t 4» l0L„=t»,e™w‘vea the advantage8 I p”8”1', , v____ __ ^Flannels m the Market. „„ Bsdford.0st7-0.pt ouisrdof «h, w d I $7.00-For the Bound Trip-$7.00.

°In regard to the flour and wholesale f the^fferent societies will meet in St. yacinthe do not milîTsK’" 6X.«Rosk,t;'2m. O mukd's I ytsô" y* ^d'fIl'd A^'koRNI!^.^* 25 
grocery trade St Malachi’s hall, when a Total Abstin- J . , Ho 2, mtb oh.ln mueh«l, drutm,. I e2Xd,Æl Ri^rLio. l2,s Emm daily .t
' MB w F HATHKWAY, ence Union will be formed. In the shrink Darden ID WDSD- spoken. 6 p.m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.æsssrs psp® b^yteep their color
month and to some extent I suppose Tbe American Clottfcn* Hanee. I r _ . . , , a Rotterdam for New York. | c-that was due to the exhibition. Kere of ,he test Unown ready made A good SatisfactOlJ Han-
amongtoe hu^ndt^Tave™^" ‘^Co^Lttor^nown Del is not always to be

also been larger than usual I In this store are carried, year in and we can fuUy reCOHl-
h. w. nobthrup, year ont, all the best lines of clothing vcsbai wc

another South wharf grocer, says that which are specially manufactured for en^ the St. Hyacinthe 
he has felt considerable benefit from this firm. Having been so long engaged J
the exhibition in his trade, and has re- hn this business, experience has shown Qrey Flannels, 
ceived a number of orders from different them the special lines of goods that are i J 
parts of the province for the classes of most adapted to the trade of this city
goods shown in his display at the ex- and secUon of the province, the con-. ________-r->-rTTy_______
hibition. He believes the exhibition sequence being that there is no old ----------X3 U X --------—
h“ bee“ a grCat ben6fit 10 the CUy gen"1 S^nttr^el Sr,a^tttV -DTr-HIYE

in material and makes. Just at this I .DjJXJ ill * •*-!

Csnedlen Porto.
ARRIVED.

Will be given in the above Rink, Commencing

^EEEEIim iEowma
CLEARED.

H.lif»s. 7th in.t, bris't Tiber. Qrih.m, for 
! ’ernambuoo; achr Clifton, Ludlow for Kingston,
, amaica.

XHAROLD GILBERT,rpHE RINK has been tran^formed^into^aperfect
and ^“itoes^GoodB^^every description. BgS’ 

A first-class Concert will be grvee, consisting of 
Popular Songs of the day, Pantomimes, 
ique Specialities, Trombone and Banjo Solos,

ADMISSION lO CENTS.

hotel furniture, ESStaISIa”Oct. 7.1890.

latest Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.BY AUCTION. FW.üL.,T.h.Œ, MS
‘^e ^cellar^^FoCTarther^pactienlars apply to

Grotesqt 
etc., etc.Britton Perte.

ARRIVED.
Liverpool. 6tb inst, bark ___________________________

IciTIZENS BAND
sWïiWfctf-
TOBSDAYNKXt, the 14th inst., commenc
ing at 10.30 o’clock :

Europe, Grunde from

1?0R SALE-THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT-

œ NE(7T, 167 BruMela .treeb

the GAZETTE OFFICE.________

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcTHE FATHER MATTHEW CENTEN- 
KIAL CELEBRATION.

Kingston, Ja, Sept
LStejabcqages.NF,tSept 27th. sohr 
Dade from New York.

SAILED.
C.uF1lWOOd' 5th iMt’ ,hip L*rr,iC*' Boïli for I FOR THE FIRST TIME IN

■SSSïESlC" LANSDOWNE RINK
^«yport.Sth inst, stmr Forest Holme for Que- j Friday Night.

WITH THEIRClayola, Me-
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INNEW INSTRUMENTS

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from at. 
leading manufacturers.

LAWN TESSIS GOODS.

Oct. 7,1890.

NOTICE OF SALE. Will also give
BOILER COLD WATCH

to the^one^guessing the nearest ^°^ek ““xhe^ast 
chance for a Gold Watch.

ADMISSION ONLY 10 CENTS.
CL.ARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,

60 and 63 Prince William St.Jllll|§|gS355

gjgig;fe„Prs'?eÆ. NApily at

S“SBo?kl,N°o.“d of'M,. . B^-otS^dPrt“,,h^i“a,rWiU^d

Ss-SrlSSis-iS a-ufcjœ&TKïW
mortgage, as follows :— ■■ ■_________________
VU.lg1;ïdtlbeïr° Min4Ëdto0lwit:— If you want Canned Salmon,
èïLiïï!’°,«ha'North Km? «nil. of lot numbsr Flnuen Haddlef, Corn Beef, 
HEVtL;; b,'7hw“i-Y"°d«r;r 8̂d -'hir» oysters, Baked Beans. Green 
SS£ B.n, tom KiaitttM Vmtm1. of » Peas, SUver Star Store Polish, 
^omaf Fi’tmixid’s’hne or the dividing line be- 0r Breadmakers Yeast, try
=2>SSS,;AES H. w. NORTHRUP’S

23 south Wharf.

S5tnt5SS7KSd,Sdw.,.0"?hiS"dy cf'jX

Ætt^'Afrb.5? «

^oMh!^^by*^c^it^ni(fromfi^r^1ii^ when the crowd« were the great- 
aorraof tot No.^l in block ett and endeavored for one 

oramiM ' d d»riS“in“ddSd ^.««“Thoma, whole hour to sell sovereignt for 
wifSm^FitâSSlA- b£ri4e a°ddtï* fhî a penny. The sovereigns were 
third day of JntyTA. D.. 1884. and recorded m the genuitte and he 8UCreeded iH dis- 
'gSXft.W'U' JT* 4° of iSud., posing of two; quite as many 
?hf7,Tdi“n.€ êdr iïïmrem could h ve been sold had they
ud the rights and appurtenances to the said lands f,een worthiesA.

A. b.. 1890. We will believe the story next
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A.STtAD. werk if the aggregation of at- 

SoiictorforMorw». ^ mckhaST' tractive bargains are not taken 
Aootiop»-T. advantage of. The goods will 

not be available on Monday or 
Tuesday, but wiU be announced 
when ready; in the meantime

-GIVE
H.W. BAXTER&CO.

$1.50

v

;
f

Wharf.

ÏM&M:? 5„oT„,QfiMte
St John. EXCURSIONS.

FOR A If lb. BOX OFCLEARED GRAND EXCURSIONS
NEVÎTyÔRK.

we never

Packet, Berry for Annapolis; Oho, Wilcox; and 
Abana, Hams for St Jonn. „ _

Philadelphia, 7th inst, bark Enigma for Bruns-
WSalem%th inst.schr Maud Pye for Moncton.

New fork, 7th inst, ship Theodore H Rand ft>r 
Dublin; bark Antigua tor Windsor; brigt Minnie 
Abbe for Demerara.

Choice Black Tea.
SEVEN DOLLARS «©-Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.
Montevideo,Bert 5th, bark Scot, Bay, Steele'I BY^JplJIyEt?B™t!m.andF0iVRivort”Se'ltS 

for Boston. | New York, commencing
, October 8th, and Continuing 

fra^ÆJSnoVf^dl'rLT1' b*rk s**“r“Uon UntU October 29th.

,ssaa.;rc,rt,er' asnsnafea sus
two weeks from date of issue.

WILL YOU LISTEN?
It is told for a fact that, to set

tle a wager, a gentleman once 
stood on London bridge at a time

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.E. LAECHLER,^

Exporte.
Saint John, U-ÆI^ggl^^lNEWAPYERIISEMENTS

bouda and plank, 6,660 clapboard, by E D eWe“ PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT.
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8QUARB-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.

ADDRESS:

104 Prince Wm. Street.I CHIP OLIVE,LOST. SHIPPER.

*
Darners, 1145, Dixon, at Ixmdon in port Oct 1st
Frank Carvill, 1489. Tielman.’from Liverpool sailed 

Sects. . .. ..
Nettie

lkhsïïæ.» rarn Sc' “

McKA r, 49 Charlotte SI.

The owner has it privately marked.!

s ^ s
w® 9

IBURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, limited,OQEag
sjï
it-

g Jî
a. g- g

ft I

fli 
Ei ‘
CD S

orom Montevideo,
» YARMOUTH, NOYA SCOTIA.

Why use an inferior range when 
you can get a “MODEL GRAND?* -

Aiumm.
742, Kinney

Maid^^i'^,1^, Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld

KNITTINft YARN __ _ _ _ »
Point Oct 8th.

Stormy Petrel. 748, Douglass,

ïsô|jfW MâTisSiéra»,
OolumÇir^Sl^Oisen, from Montevideo, sailed 

Brigué, £l Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed 
J H MdSaren.1176, Grant, from Buenos Ayres, at
Bessie8 Hammond & Olsenffrôm Liverpool, 

sailed Sept 17th.

s, ld
Arklow, 747, ^Palmer, from Cork, via Sydney, sld 
Crown Jewel! 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 
FoULvangT^^MicSaelsen". from Liverpool sld

ZN T% I T“ C Kate Gann, 961, Reid from Liverpool, sld Oot 2nd.
I Æ W\ I I m Privateer, 875, at Sydney in port Oct 4.

BAXQÜKirriNES.
oon, 396, Branscomb, at Sydney, in port 
Sept 12th.

BRiQAjrrnrxs.
d^325,^ ^Labault, from Sydney, passed Low

Dama8<343.°Gilmore from Ballycotton, arrd at ____ w _

togpi&Mswss TAYLOB & DUCKBILL,

from Cork, at GlaceLottie Stewart,
I erally.

febJilTM“kMANCHESTB ’

1MB. B. R. MACAULAY, _____HMHMNss»
our regular fall trade is concerned 1 do overcoat .lined with Scotoh tweed ^ 
not think that this increase will affect it trimmed with real Astrachan col'ar- 
in the least. Speaking of exhibitions, costing $26.00. This latter coat is a 
1 should think that the government marvel for the price and has never
would give excursion rates on its railway been equalled in this n»rket,wid that_________
daring the whole period of time the ex- the public soon k n° w agood w*?e“ .mm g. ■■ m MV
hibitton is in progress, not merely for they see it, is evidenced lm M F A fthree days, and if they would do this, though these coats have only been open-1 WW 11 b « I 
there is no doubt whatever, that business ed a few days yet they are being very 
houaea here would feel an additional rapidly disposed of. .Children a coatain

sasSSSjaS
, , , and at prices within the reach of any

of Oak Hall, was still busy when the re- pocket. Other goods to be found at 
porter called, and he resignedly re- reasonable prices are a fine assortment 
marked that since the exhibition of gilk handkerchiefs and woolen goods, 
began he bad lots to do. Oak Hall. 8hirts and underclothing, that will com- 
which is always a favorite buying plaœ, favorably with any in the city, 
was beseiged with purchasers last week, r Messrs. Rubin & Co. are firm believ- 
and ready made clothing in all styles erg in printer’s ink in all its forms and 
sold with that rapidity which brings uge any WOrthy means of placing the

_________________ comfort to a merchant’s heart and dollars merits 0f their goods before the public. I —— - XT
„„ Point Lebbxaux, Oct 9,9a. m.-Wind to his pocket Mr ^“aer was not only 0ne they have finely adopted is theplac- BETTER THANÆ ”ortb, fresh, =W Therm. 40 One -S^haltotf ‘he"^re'

rMiyh4atore&.fhLbTp^
-VV ANTED -CANVASSERS TO CANVASS Bamt. Mvbtle, having finished.re- viens years. ____ ______I MADE OP PUBEST WHEAT.
W on Viator Hugo's Work,. New jr in_ waa towed to her loading berth mb. FEED w. MUBEAV Mort nary statistics. ________

tBSSS&m*t -rrjSS-w^ SSSsrS SsiSË-'
«SLSSS s- sS!iS3Et-== s «oo bbls crits

second week. You can therefore see | Choleraic dise
the value of an annual exhibition. It I Whooping cough...........
brings many people to town, and they I Meningitis...... ..................
mast of necessity spend money. We had Spinal meningitis..........
many customers—strangers—whom we Convulsions......................
never saw before, and all of whom took I Bronchitis..............» 
away large parcels from our store. Our Congestion of lungs............................
trade is almost wholly retail, and I Inflammation of lungs......................
should think that wholesale dealers Consumption..............................
would even experience more benefit from Apoplexy......................................
the exhibition than retailers. This in- Heart disease.............................
crease cannot have a retarding effect on Rheumatism of heart............
our regular fall trade, because as I said Kidney disease.......................
it was strangers who purchased,and who Dropsy........................................
were the real cause of the increase in our Rheumatism............................
business.” | Tumor...................... ..................

Drowned.....................................
„ _ , Imperfect development.;......

of the fiim of Welsh, Hunter & Hamil- General debility............ .V........
ton, said that trade took a sudden rise 01daKe..........................................
after the exhibition was fairly started. Accidentally killed.................
The first day or two made no perceptible 
difference, but as tbe visitors arrived
trade increased so that now he was safe stillborn........
in saying that the firm felt a very ma- Males.................................
terial benefit from the exhibition. There Females...........................
was a peculiarity, too, about their bnsi- Under 5 years..............
ness during the exhibition weeks. Kesi-1 Over 70 ...........................
dents of St John seemed to stop buying,

Manitoba, gone imo the real estate bus,- ahf,ad of what they had done regularly | f«n, «o th.
ness at Victoria. B, C. in previonB years.
Univkbsity MoxTHLY.-The editors of the messes. Daniel a eobebtson’s

University Monthly have issued a special 
August number of their periodical, which 
though somewhat crude in external ap- 
pearance, contains a number of interest
ing articles on the University, and some 
illustrations of the college scenery.

A Fight.—A crowd collected on the 
South wharf this morning to witness a 
fistic combat between the captain of a 
schooner and one of his crew. Both 
fought gamely for a while but the skip
per came out victorious. He and the 
man then adjourned to the cabin, where 
the unruly seaman was to be paid off;

Mbs Jeremiah Driscoll gave a supper 
to her daughter, Maggie Driscoll, and 
quite a number of her friends at Milford 
last evening; there were present about 
40 persons. Miss Maggie’s friends pre
sented her with a neat gold ring emboss
ed and with her initials carved thereon.
Miss Mattie Mullaly, made a neat little 
speech and presented the ring to Maggie 
in behalf of the company.

THE «A1RTET ALMANAC'.
PHASES OF THE MOOIT.

KÏBSSIK.V.V.V-.:

rom Dublin, arrived at % at a very low price, and save the
price in fuel, besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using

...,3k. 59m.
•Iklta 

'.7. 7k. MM
from Sydney passed

. ■

IgWANTED. a «MODEL GRAND.” We make#&
am. pm.letsDate. 2 this range in all the desirable waysRises.

Advertisements wider this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
able in advance.

ri
S = H sP6 1?- known to the trade.5*26* IH<><*•

iSKr
CC 11« 9< Please have a good look at those 

at thejExhibition, and we feel sure
9 12 
9 53

5 20 
5 18WA™fî.»tJ2ÏÏ? ApHv JVffl

GEE,9 Germain Street.
Belfast via | WM. B. McYBY, Cl

187 Union SL St John.Macaulay Bros. & Co.11 Sat
12 Sun.
13 Mon.

10 31 t
11 05 L5 16 

5 14
6

your judgment will lead you to 
buy a**MODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other,

COE.ES, PARSONS A SHARE,
Managers of BURBELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE.90 CRarlotte Street.St. Jokn. N. B.

Choice
Quinces.

W3E3”SSSSüa LOCAL MATTERS7
Prince WHliim street. For additional Local News see 1
WrÆWÆÆ Flret ^
Apply STANLEY HOTEL. MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

October, 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Thursday, 9th New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Tuesday, 14th-—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.

_ Wednesday, 15th—Oarleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

Culd
MR. E. FRASER, GRITS IN SLR. RIGS. THE BEST CIGARS.

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS
w-E,Ni.,™s7™:rrkAM^°A-
WHIT

Recommended by all 
Physicians.1

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.TO A. F. 84 KING STREET.

Just Opened May.REV. J. S. CARRUTHERS, ashOATMEAL. OF CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.,
will deliver the opening lecture, of a course, HENRY CLAYSSt. Stephen’s Church SnndaySohool j GREENLAND SEAL

-------AND-------

OPPOSSUM CAPES.
were the two favorite brands smoked at the ExhibitionTo-morrow, Friday Evening,

•ISO’CLOCK. SUBJECT,

QUESNION OF THE FUTURE.
TICKETS FOR COURSE «1:00:
SINGLE ADMISSION 20c.

the first week of exhibition wse fifty per furnished by Dr. J. W.
cent, in advance of onr business during Croup............
the same period of last year, and it was | Diphtheritic 
one hundred per cent better during An ISAACS, Sole Manufacturer,

NEW STYLES.FOR SALE BY13oleraic diseases
WASlr.BIi.ffy°Wf. m^oZnXhdZUti1! 1 f. FRANK1

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

1 Am GOODS.
Cushion, Rings, Swimming Belts, 
Bed Fens; Syringes, Atomizers, 
Diapers,Bibs, Aprons,and Tubing

and a fall assortment of our
$1.60 CLOAKS and others.

Gents’ and Boys Tweed
and Rubber Coats, 

------- AT-------

72 Prince William Street.l 17 and 18 South Wharf.
3

œs-«®r' sfipëti
It was large'y attended.

2 MARRIAGES. Cook Books..... l GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE ! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

10
3 FOLBY-STRANG—On the 8th in*., by the Rev 

L. G. Stevens. James W. Foley of Simonde. 
and Charlotte W. Strang, daughter of Samuel 
Strang, Esq-, of this city.house^is reliable.)

2
1Fubnack Falls in.-hJ. A. Gregory’s 

mill at South bay, was shut down today 
______________ ___________ on account of a portion of the furnace

WAE=K*ÏÏ The mm
A. GILMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street. ----------------

2 A series cf familiar lessons 
for young housekeepers.FRANK S. ALLWOOD’S,i

DEATHS. 170 Union Street. By -------OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JABVIS, General Agent. W. J. STAKE, Sub-Agent.

MK JAMBS H. HAMILTON. MARION HARLAND.Bitten by a Dog.—A man named Mo 
TXT ANTED.—TWO FEMALE COMPOSITORS earthy was badly bitten in the arm this 
W at Weekly Record office, Sussex, N. B. mornjng by a spaniel dog, owned by

Steady employment. ___________ _______ Mr. Robb of Paradise row. The animal
was ordered to be destroyed.

COLLIER-In this city, on the tS Inst.. W. B. 
Collier, manager of the Bin* of British North2 Price 25 Cents

Also another supply of4
America, aged 39 years.

Funeral on Friday, at 3 o’clock, from his 
late residence Chipman’s hill.

HARDING—At North End,on the 9th Inst. John, 
eldest son of John and Mary Harding, aged

J^Notiee of funeral hereatter.

1

ESBlSiSiE ill wh^hT™vedCti£L^;N^freâ 

SSfeSBTiffiîÆ3, “ £?£S.It™» to'LithtleiSGÏa«

58 Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool k London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

UNION LINE.. .......... . 2
........................31 j Paper 30 Cents, 

\ Boards 50 Cents.27
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

JJNHL further notice the

’David Weeton’ and ‘Acadia,*

THEROTHESAYRECIPBBOOK
was promptly paid without discount.

Bay.
BRANDRAM’S PRICE 50 CENTS,

For Salk By
steamers

j. & a. McMillan, Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399.783 06

alternately will leave St John for Fredericton and 
Mp!3utro™”P"olMk7lMaftim». °ic7 wîî
leave Fredericton for St John,etc., eve

2"iS£SrEd'i“k.r
mediate point 40c 

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Fall Arrangement.

at this office. WHITE
LEAD.

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
ry Morn- EÉiloi Association

NOTICE.
Ladies sending their address with a 

two cent stamp to pay postage, to 
establishment on Charlotte street which I Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 Ki 
receives no little share of the public pat- street, St John, N. B., will be sent free 
ronage, high up in the estimation of our as soon as published, a new cook book 
our exhibition visitors, as a place to make 0f 100 pages, handsomely bound, con- 
the most satisfactory purchases in the I taining a carefully compiled selection of 
dry goods line. Business at Messrs, tried an economical recipes in all 
Daniel & Rebertson’s last week, had a branches of the culinary art. Names 
big boom, and the boom was the more should be sent at once as the edition is 
appreciated because it brought business | limited, 
that would have gone to other places, i Pn,,„ cour».
Tbe greater part of the money which w.. . .was left in St. John during the exhibi- Frank Foley and Robert Wilson, lod- 
tion would never had been left here in | gers, were let go.

SlUpury-1 Pm™ hs«. Co'» GramJuicejjhj 
chases. People came here last week not valuable for sickness and as a tojlc 
on business, but on pleasure, and they unequalled. It
will come again or send them orders for Physicians, tolD8 Pu™; “““J g 
merchandise.

MESSRS. WATSON a oo., ^ » j ourBrands of Grape SJuices
fancy good dealers, felt as much as any ^fie case of one doeen. •
other firm the benefits which resulted | ------— . 71^._
from the holding of the exhibition.
Their regular trade was increased very

ÏÏSMÎWhopingththatbthe
The Reason Why Louis Green’s lm- exhibition will be an annual afiair in St 

ported*Havana cigars hold the trade by JohD It leaves ready money here, and
so firm a grip: He never deceives a caa8ea a free circulation, which is indir* •« Sparmaiter, Woodworth for Port George,
customer ; does not charge extra profit, ectly, enjoyed by every one. " Buda, Lent, for Wertport.
and only sells the fine5^ ^Jni8j A^bar' the 20th century store •• Ftorenoe^McGranahan for MargaretviUe.
ported cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, PAtablished on " Ocean Bird, McGranahan for Windsor.
Princesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 which has only been estaousnea on .. Foregt Flower, Ray for M»r*afetville.
for a nuarter Trv the reliable cigar Charlotte street for the past few months, gioop Ocean Queen, Benenn 
d”«rerffs Gre^m 59 King sSet. was also favored with an extended pat-1 ScSr N.»c, Ann., Goodwin for Bndf^wn.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,TO LET. ng

I*
fJlO LET—TH^E NEW COTTAGE 0NPRINCES8
wate^gM widPmcanieBcent light and lurnace. 
Also suite of rooms suitable for a physician, same
roDi:TBARPB*43&fember- '■

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.
MçS, I ALL FARMS k.vm, account, a6am,t tke 

Frida, momiuK, at ,i.ht o'clock. | A.

the Association,

Our Prices are very low. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President^ Right ^n. S^r John À.^facdonajd^ Vme-Presidenta : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Presi-

T° KtSirlSK p
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROS. 93 King street._____________

Wednesday and
Oot. 9T. B. BARKER &»;

I Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.“■MSSHaÆWk.

near Street Ry. Terminus. 
1 Agents,

160 Prince Wm. Streeti
H. CHUBB* CO, Speeia

IRA CORNWALL,
Secretary.Wholesale Druggists.

SHABBY BOOTS. FRESH CANARY SEED REVERDY STEEVES,MONEY TO LOAN. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

108 KIN® STREET, | ”A^j|tEe FISH,

BIRD SAND.
FRESH AND CLEAN.

as3Swnfsi Porterai. Jon».
arrived. 207 Charlotte Street,

-------

SUPEEiIOB VALUE XJST

Oet 9.
Stmr SUte of Maine, 11% Hilyard. Boston via

Bm255SdlC$'' “MW mdre 

■teSAftaSF ’amkore.

::
” Brisk,2U,T 'r Harbor.
’* SUr. 66, T 

Schr Swallow 
returned wit 
Troop *MoT 

Sohr Lyre 
Hatfield.

HOBTH MAXXXTWHAXF.MTÎnŒsSÏS^

afford In other stores you can here.
BOARDING.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., BOOTSANDSHOESBridgeport, 
for repairs to
, bal Elkin *

CEO. B. HALLETT Druggists and Apothecaries,
38 King Street.108 King Street.

B’ÏSSS—

-L—..

VICTOR

TYPE WRITERS;

SHOW CASES;

PKIYTIWOSTAWPS;

SEAL PRESSES;

1UTIIG STAMPS;

AO J CSTIBEE TYPE

SIGN LETTERS.

ROBERTSON,
St. John, N. B.

*-
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